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Annual ACBA elections set to begin May 12
By ACBA Staff

ACBA members will cast ballots to
elect the association’s next president-
elect, treasurer, division-level leaders
and the newest members of the Board
of Governors and Judiciary Committee
when the annual elections open next
week. 
Voting begins at 6 a.m. on Tuesday,

May 12, and closes at 6 p.m. on Thursday,
May 28.
Ballots may be cast online only, as

has been the case in recent years.
Members will receive both email and
a mailed letter with instructions on
how to vote. To ensure that the email
with member-specific login credentials
is not waylaid by spam filters, the bar
association recommends that members
or their IT departments add – or
“white list” – the following email
address as an approved sender:
acba.ballot@intelliscaninc.net.
Election results will be announced

in a Wednesday, June 3, Sidebar email
newsletter.
The election will be administered

by Intelliscan to ensure complete
confidentiality in the voting process
and to accurately tally the votes.
ACBA members are encouraged to

read the biographical information of
candidates in this Lawyers Journal
issue.
With one candidate each, the races

for ACBA president-elect and treasurer
are uncontested. After one year, the
president-elect rises to serve as
president for a year and then serves
as immediate past-president for one
year. The treasurer position has a two-
year term.
There are ten candidates vying for

five positions on the Board of Governors,
which jointly oversees the bar
association. A Board of Governors
term is three years long.

There are 15 candidates competing
for eight seats on the Judiciary
Committee. The Judiciary Committee
is responsible for interviewing and
evaluating candidates for judicial office
based on their character, temperament,
professional aptitude and experience.
Judiciary members are elected to
three-year terms.
In the division-level elections – for

which only members of the respective
divisions may vote – the officer positions
have one-year terms. Both the Women
in the Law and the Homer S. Brown
Divisions have three-year council
terms. In the Young Lawyers Division,
council terms are two years long.
Members of the Women in the Law

Division will select their next chair-elect
from two candidates. They also will be
tasked with choosing six members of
WLD Council from 11 candidates. The
races for WLD treasurer and secretary
are uncontested.
In the Young Lawyers Division,

there are contested races for treasurer
and council. Two attorneys are seeking
the position of YLD treasurer. There
are seven YLD Council seats up for grabs,
and there are 10 council candidates.
The races for YLD chair-elect and
secretary are uncontested.
Because there are no contested

races for positions within the Homer
S. Brown Division, the HSBD positions
will not appear on the ballot. However,
the biographical information of the
five candidates for HSBD office is
included in this edition.
Ballot positions for ACBA and YLD

races were determined by a random
drawing. WLD ballot positions are
determined by alphabetical order.

President-Elect
(One-year term)

Joseph R. Williams
Williams was recom-
mended by the ACBA

Nominating Committee.

Employment history:
• Pollock Begg, Partner,

2015-present
• Pollock Begg Komar Glasser &

Vertz LLC, Associate, 2009-2014

Education: 
• Duquesne University School of

Law, Law, J.D, 2006-2009
• Bethany College, Psychology,

B.A, 2002-2006

Year admitted to practice: 2009

ACBA activities: 
My ACBA involvement has included

the following: two terms on the Board
of Governors; Past Chair of the Young
Lawyers Division, as well as service
on YLD Council and various committees;
Past Council Member of the Family
Law Section; member of the Bench-
Bar Committee, including past chair
of the Program Committee and current
chair of the Marketing Committee;
By-Laws Committee and various other
ad hoc committees and subcommittees.
I am also a Young Fellow of the Bar
Foundation and have served on the
Fellows Committee. I am a Past President
of the Duquesne Law Alumni Association.

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
The ACBA is one of the most

accomplished bar associations in the

nation and has been at the forefront of
member services and programming
for years. As the practice of law
evolves, I will assist the Association
with member retention and providing
opportunities to lawyers in business,
technology and other nontraditional
settings. We can further expand our
diversity and inclusion efforts, and I
would like to facilitate programing to
address professionalism and civility.
Finally, I hope to advance the pres-
ence of the ACBA within government
and community groups that impact
our region’s economic and societal
growth.

Treasurer
(Two-year term)

Daniel E. 
Fitzsimmons

Fitzsimmons was
recommended by the

ACBA Nominating 
Committee.

Employment history:
• Allegheny County District Attorney,

Chief Trial Deputy, 2005-2020
• Allegheny County District

Attorney, Deputy District Attorney,
1989-2005
• Allegheny County District Attorney,

Assistant District Attorney, 1982-1989

Education:
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, Law, J.D., 1979-1982
• University of Pittsburgh, Mathematics/

Philosophy, BS/BA, 1975-1979

Working from your kitchen table
New location,
same ethics
By Amy Coco

Historically, lawyers are slow to
adopt change. But COVID-19 thrust
monumental shifts in the way lawyers
practice in a short time and requires
all lawyers to meet their clients’ legal
needs in new ways.  
While some lawyers are accustomed

to working remotely, many are working
from home or having their staff work
from home for the first time. While
ethics compliance may not be at the
forefront of most lawyers’ minds as
they struggle to handle the business
disruption to themselves and their
clients, taking precautionary measures
now will strengthen the attorney-client
relationships and avoid inevitable
disruption and costs in the future if
the ethical obligations are not met.
Working remotely, especially when

working with other family members in
close quarters, raises ethical issues in
the areas of competency, communications,
supervision and confidentiality. The

Pennsylvania Bar Association Legal
Ethics and Professional Responsibility
Committee issued Formal Opinion
2020-300 on April 10, 2020 to help
lawyers maneuver these issues and
handle the disruption. The opinion states:
“At a minimum, when working

remotely, attorneys and their staff
have an obligation under the Rules of
Professional Conduct to take reasonable
precautions to assure that:
• All communications, including

telephone calls, text messages, email,
and video conferencing are conducted
in a manner that minimizes the risk of
inadvertent disclosure of confidential
information;
• Information transmitted through

the Internet is done in a manner that
ensures the confidentiality of client
communications and other sensitive
data;
• Their remote workspaces are

designed to prevent the disclosure of
confidential information in both paper
and electronic form;
• Proper procedures are used to

secure and backup confidential data
stored on electronic devices and in
the cloud;
• Any remotely working staff are

educated about and have the resources

to make their work compliant with
the Rules of Professional Conduct;
and,
• Appropriate forms of data security

are used.”
The opinion does not recommend

specific products or services, but it
does outline reasonable precautions
that lawyers should take. Following
the guidance will enable lawyers to focus
on the actual practice and minimize
the risk of future disruption that
lawyers experience when they fail to
meet ethical obligations.
Lawyers are, and will be, essential

to help their clients negotiate the legal
aspects of this crisis and they need to
be able to assure their clients they are
capable of doing so. When COVID-19
is just a memory, the practice of law
may ultimately be transformed to
include more remote working features
on a regular basis. Therefore, meeting
the ethical obligations required of a
remote practice now will allow
lawyers to confidently and competently
practice law throughout the coming
months and years. n

The opinion can be found here:
www.pabar.org/members/catalogs/Ethics%
20Opinions/formal/f2020-300.pdf.

Continued on page 9
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Resolution.to 
ConflictFrom 

Mediation
Arbitration

Case Evaluation

Carole

Alternative Dispute Resolution

Employment • Commercial/Business • Professional Liability • Energy

412.916.4874 • carolekatz.com

Carole Katz helps businesses and people
resolve conflicts in less time, through 
processes that give parties and their 
lawyers more control over the outcome.

Gender Bias Duty Officers
If you (attorneys or law students) have
observed or experienced any form of gender
bias in your role as an attorney or law
student intern, you may contact any one of
the following members of the Gender Bias
Subcommittee of the Women in the Law
Division on a daily basis. The duty officers
will keep your report confidential and will
discuss with you actions available through
the subcommittee.

Kimberly Brown......................412-394-7995
kabrown@jonesday.com

Jeanine DeBor ........................412-396-5215
deborj@duq.edu

Rhoda Neft ..............................412-406-5434
rhoda.neft@gmail.com

Ethics Hotline
The ACBA Professional Ethics Committee
“Ethics Hotline” makes available Committee
Members to answer ethical questions by
telephone on a daily basis.

May
Dan Fitzsimmons ....................412-350-4407

Michael M. Lyons....................412-741-6234

June
Robert J. Donahoe ..................412-833-0800

Russell D. Giancola ................412-235-1489
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA MIDDLE DISTRICT

Friends of Danny Devito, Kathy Gregory, B&J Laundry, LLC, Blueberry Hill Public Golf Course & Lounge, and Caledonia Land
Company, Petitioners V. Tom Wolf, Governor, and Rachel Levine, Secretary Of Pa Department Of Health, Respondents. Donohue, J.
Gov. Tom Wolf ’s executive order – “non-life-sustaining” business

The Pa. Supreme Court has used its King’s Bench power to reject an emergency application for extraordinary relief from Governor Wolf ’s
March 19, 2020 order compelling the closure of the physical operations of all non-life-sustaining business to reduce the spread of the
novel coronavirus disease (“COVID-19”).

Read the majority opinion here: https://bit.ly/2RLsOOw
Read the concurring and dissenting opinion here: https://bit.ly/2wMVoI5

ACBA begins offering
virtual Town Hall meetings
By Ron Cichowicz

Like most professions blindsided
by the COVID-19 crisis, the region’s
legal community continues to find
ways to confront this unprecedented
work disruption in creative ways.
One recent effort led by the ACBA

was to launch virtual Town Hall
meetings via Zoom video conferencing.
Through this initiative, the ACBA
coordinated with several substantive
law Sections – Civil Litigation,
Construction Law, Elder Law, Family
Law, Probate and Trust, School and
Municipal Law, Sole & Small Firm
Practitioners and Federal Court – to
link attorneys throughout the area
while maintaining social distance
mandated by the Coronavirus pandemic.
The ACBA also held a general

membership meeting featuring
President Lori McMaster, President-
Elect Elizabeth Hughes and Executive
Director David Blaner discussing how
the COVID-19 crisis is impacting
Pittsburgh’s legal community and the
resources available to help members
navigate these times.
The Town Hall meetings were

designed to enable attorneys to discuss
the impacts, best practices and
resources related to those specific
areas of interest during the current
uncertain times.
“We felt it would be beneficial to

bring attorneys together to assist them
in their work,” said Christina Daub,
ACBA Director of Membership and
CLE. “We reached out to the section
chairs to come up with the concept.
Where appropriate, we then contacted the

appropriate judges and court personnel
to gauge interest and to coordinate the
video conferences with them.”
Daub said some of the meetings

were led by judges and others featured
roundtables and moderators specific
to the topics being presented. Discussions
included how the COVID-19 virus was
affecting courts, including the impact
of closures and new procedures and
how attorneys can and should continue
to function effectively.
“The attorneys also were able to

share ideas related to working remotely,”
Daub said. “For some smaller firms,

this has been a common practice but
for many of the larger firms, this is a
relatively new practice.”
Daub added that the meetings seemed

to be both beneficial and successful.
For example, approximately 100
attorneys attended the Family Law
Section Town meeting and about 130
participated in the one on Civil Litigation. 
The Town Hall meetings are free

and open to all ACBA members. Those
unable to attend can view the Town
Hall meetings by visiting their specific
section page on the ACBA website at
ACBA.org. n

Over 180 participants attended a virtual Town Hall meeting featuring
President Lori McMaster, President-Elect Elizabeth Hughes and Executive
Director David Blaner discussing how the COVID-19 crisis is impacting
Pittsburgh’s legal community and the resources available to help
members navigate these times via Zoom on April 16. 

Stay up to date with the ACBA, court closings, resources and more at ACBA.org/Coronavirus.
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Investment Advice o ered through Fragasso Financial Advisors, a registered investment advisor.

LIVE WEBINAR CLE
1 HOUR SUBSTANTIVE CREDIT  

A PROVEN INVESTMENT STRATEGY:  
Avoid Emotional Decisions,  

Apply Long-Term Focus 

PRESENTED BY FRAGASSO FINANCIAL ADVISORS

Register by May 11 on the CLE Events section of the ACBA’s website.  
https://www.acba.org/CLE-Events/Event-Info/sessionaltcd/CLE200513_Fragasso

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 2020   |  NOON

During this unsettled time spurred by the spread of coronavirus,  
there are many legitimate questions and concerns about investing.  

While the future is not guaranteed, we believe history is our best guide. 
The conversation will be centered on the timetable of the eventual  

recovery and what might impact one’s finances in the meantime.   
 

This one-hour presentation will cover:

• A comparison of similar historic events to the current economic and market impact  

• Where should we proceed with caution, and what are the key factors contributing  
 to an eventual recovery?

• Practical and actionable advice on how clients can make the most of their retirement   
 savings during a downturn

412-281-2200
www.gislaw.com 310 Grant St., Ste. 700, Grant Bldg., Pgh., PA 15219

Gismondi
& associates

Quality…Experience…Results… 
It’s what your clients deserve. 

Auto Accidents Personal Injury

Pa. allows remote notarization
during coronavirus emergency
By ACBA Staff

On April 20 remote notarization
was temporarily authorized for all
Pennsylvania notaries public, pursuant
to Act 15 of 2020 (S.B. 841). This
authorization will expire 60 days after
termination or expiration of the
COVID-19 disaster emergency issued
by Governor Wolf. 
Remote notarization is when personal

appearance before a notary public is
made via audiovisual communication
or technology. Remote notarization allows
Pennsylvania notaries to perform their
duties for clients who are not in the
same physical location with them, using
electronic communication technology. 
Until now, Pennsylvania law required

notarial acts, even those performed
electronically with respect to electronic
records, to be done in the physical
presence of the notary. Prior to the
signing of S.B. 841 into law on April 20,
remote notarization in Pennsylvania
was possible only in very specific
instances per COVID-19 waivers
approved by the Governor. These waivers,
authorized under the Emergency
Management Services Code, suspended
the Revised Uniform Law on Notarial
Acts at 57 Pa.C.S. § 306 (requiring
in-person appearance before a notary
public) for certain records and

transactions. S.B. 841 expands
remote notarization to every type of
record and transaction that may be
completed under the Governor’s
existing order.
S.B. 841 requires all of the following

for Pennsylvania notaries who wish to
provide notarial services for individuals
not in their physical presence: 
1. Notification to the Department

of State. The notary must notify the
Department of State that the notary
will be conducting remote notarizations
and designate the communication and
identity-proofing technology that the
notary intends to use. Notice is given
to the Department in an online form
provided by the Department and does
not require the payment of any
additional fees or any additional
training. The Steps to Becoming an
Electronic/Remote Notary in Pennsylvania
describes the complete process. 
2. Use of approved communication

technology. The notary must use a
technology that satisfies the following
requirements: 
• The technology must enable a

notary public located in Pennsylvania
to communicate with a remotely
located individual simultaneously by
sight and sound and make reasonable
accommodations for persons with vision,
hearing or speech impairments. 

• The technology must enable the
notary public to determine the identity
of the remotely located customer
based either (1) on his or her personal
knowledge; (2) the testimony of a
credible witness; or (3) by using at
least two identity-proofing technologies
or services. Identity-proofing processes
or services include having the remotely
located individual answer questions
for which there is a high probability
that only the true individual would be
able to answer correctly, or may identify
the individual through the use of
biometric identification technology or
the analysis of identification cards. The
identity of a witness must be determined
in the same manner as the identity of
the remotely located customer. 
• The technology must enable the

identification of a record before in the
presence of the notary as the same
record being signed by or containing a
statement made by the remotely
located individual. This can be
accomplished by the use of electronic
records or signatures created using
tamper evident technology; the presence
of the same tangible record before the
notary and the remotely located
individual; or by the exchange of
tangible records.
• The technology must create an

audio-visual recording of the notarization,

including all interactions between the
notary public and the remotely located
individual, which will be retained by
the notary public or a person acting on
his or her behalf for at least ten years. 
The Department of State maintains

a list of approved technology vendors
and continues to add new remote
notary vendors. Skype, Zoom and
FaceTime alone are NOT acceptable
remote notarization technologies. The
Department advises notaries to
research the various vendors before
applying to them. The cost and use of
the approved remote notary solutions
vary – some are eClosing and lender-
oriented, while other solutions may be
better applied to different sectors and
types of transactions. 
3. Modified notarial certificate.

The notarial certificate must disclose
that the notarization was conducted
using communication technology. This
requirement is satisfied by using the
following statement: “This notarial
act involved the use of communication
technology.” 
4. Location of notary and remotely

located individual. The notary public
must be in Pennsylvania at the time of
the notarial act. The notarial certificate
will reflect the county where the

Continued on page 6
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412.325.7700 • www.johnstonlykos.law

Employment
Where

Meets The Law

Johnston Lykos provides clients with advice, 
counseling and representation in all aspects 
of employment law, including illegal workplace 
discrimination, harassment and retaliation.

Nikki 
Velisaris 
Lykos

Pittsburgh, PA

Colleen 
Ramage 
Johnston

When you need to refer a client – 
choose WesBanco

We’ve been a trusted �duciary
partner for over 100 years.

Trust and Investment Services
WesBanco Bank, Inc. is a Member FDIC.  WesBanco Trust and Investment Services may invest in insured deposits or nondeposit investment products. 

Nondeposit investment products are not insured by the FDIC or any other government agency, are not deposits or other obligations of, or guaranteed by 
any bank, and are subject to investment risks, including the potential loss of principal. wesbanco.com

We are fully prepared to meet the 
expectations of your clients and  
welcome the opportunity to discuss 
their investment needs and �nancial  
goals. Contact us today to learn more  
about our services and �duciary 
capabilities.

• INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

• IRAS & PENSION PLANS

• TRUSTS

• CHARITABLE TRUSTS

• GUARDIANSHIPS

• SPECIAL/SUPPLEMENTAL
 NEEDS TRUSTS 

• ESTATE ADMINISTRATION

• ESCROW AGENT
Harold Migias, JD
Senior Vice President 
 O: (724) 909-7055 
M: (304) 312-4619

Drew Ecklund
Vice President 
 O: (724) 909-7314
M: (724) 244-8988

Your law firm’s future depends
on developing new business
By Mark Haddad

Every law firm is unique, but many
of them share the same struggles,
such as how to bring on new clients or
develop new business from existing
clients. Very few lawyers would tell
you they feel adept at it.  And today,
perhaps more than any other time in
memory, these are vital skills.
Seventy-three percent of small law

firms say that they face at least a mod-
erate challenge in acquiring new busi-
ness. Yet fewer than 3-in-5 small firms
report implementing or even crafting
a plan to address their business devel-
opment challenges.
Many lawyers will say that they

don’t really understand business
development, nor do they have time to
learn it. Yet, the ability to effectively
develop new business is an absolutely
essential component to a successful
law practice. Referrals and repeat
business are important revenue streams,
but they will not suffice to produce
meaningful, sustained growth.
Law firms that take an antiquated

or ad hoc approach to winning new
business will struggle to grow. Growth
requires an intentional plan attuned to
current market realities.
Creating and implementing a

strategic plan for your law firms can
be a straightforward process. First,

identify the goals you need to accomplish
in each phase of your strategy. Then,
dedicate the time and resources
necessary to meet those goals. This
proposed approach is just as applicable
to improving any of your firm’s core
competencies and strategies, not just
business development.

Set Your Short-Term Goals

Normally I advocate that short-term
goals should be addressed within the
first 90 days. In today’s climate, your
firm may want to move even faster.
But don’t sacrifice quality for the sake
of speed.  
There are a few short-term goals

you have to tackle. First, take stock of
your current business development
efforts. This includes all aspects of
business development and marketing,
including traditional advertising.
I’m frankly surprised by the number

of attorneys who tell me they don’t
consider billboards or listing services
to be business development. If you’re
spending hundreds or possibly thousands
of dollars per month on a particular
effort, you’d better be expecting a real
return on that investment.
Sophisticated marketing and

advertising professionals will tell you
that a reasonable return on your
investment would be a factor of 3-5x

your firm’s spend. That means for
every $100 invested, you should yield
between $300 to $500 in return. Are
your current efforts yielding that kind
of return? Everything, even activities
you consider “advertising,” should fit
into your strategy and has to make
financial sense in terms of the
expected return.
Another short-term goal is to make

sure you understand who your clients
are and where they come from. If
you’re like a lot of small law firms, a
large share of your client base
comes from the individual consumer
market, as opposed to business or
corporate clients. These prospective
consumer clients, by and large, shop
online for everything from shoes to
lawyers; this truer today than ever
before. So, the natural question
becomes: How is your digital and
online presence?
You catch the fish in the ponds that

you fish in. Unless you’re trying to
reach potential clients that don’t have
access to a computer, you need to have
a robust digital presence because
your potential clients are looking for
you there.
Indeed, your consumer clients’

behavior demonstrates their affinity
for the digital market. Your efforts to
create a digital presence should meet
your clients’ expectations.

Identify Other Addressable
Opportunities

The next phase of your plan needs
to look ahead and focus on what
opportunities you can seize over the
next year, as well as the reasonable steps
you can make to move you measurably
ahead.
It is in this phase where you start

proactively shifting your business
development efforts into areas that
address the “who and where” of your
clients from the first phase. Start mak-
ing the directional shift to address the
gaps you found.
Don’t continue the same old efforts

just because it’s what you’ve always
done. Tactics from even a few years ago
won’t work on today’s clients because
they are not the clients of a few years ago. 
Get serious about beefing up your

digital marketing efforts. Find ways to
effectively reach your potential
clients. Some options include:
• Creating and maintaining a

robust web presence that’s more than
just a basic webpage;
• Writing articles, optimized for search

engines, that show off your expertise;
• Investing in some pay-per-click

strategies to help attract eyeballs and
round out your “organic” efforts; and

Continued on page 6
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Founded on the principles of hard work and excellent customer service, since 2002 

 we have been providing superior investigative services to our clients and yours. 

CONTACT US TODAY

412.364.8034  PITTSBURGH
LICENSED IN PA, NJ, WV AND TN

PHILADELPHIA  610.233.5412

Working remotely: Three tips for law firm success
By Jordan Turk 

Thanks to advances in technology
and a seemingly limitless number of
real-time communication channels, the
options for and success of remote
working have exploded over the past five
years. While some fields and professions
have embraced these changes more than
others (think engineering), professional
service providers, including lawyers,
haven’t been as quick to adopt remote
working practices. 
It should come as no surprise that

the legal industry has been historically
resistant to technological change – the
field is highly personal and involves
significant social interaction. However,
just because working remotely doesn’t
happen frequently doesn’t mean it
can’t be done effectively. In this post,
we’re sharing three tips for lawyers
and law firms who engage in remote
work, whether for the first time or as
part of your regular routine.

Keep a structured schedule

Some people incorrectly believe
that working from home opens the
door to a work free-for-all, where
schedules are long forgotten (as is the
dress code). This is an easy assumption
to make – you don’t have a commute to
contend with, your work attire can
likely be a bit more casual than usual,

and you have the ability to work late
into the night because your office is in
your dining room. Why bother with
keeping a schedule? 
However, keeping a regular schedule

isn’t just good for your productivity,
it’s good for your mental health and
well-being, too. Keeping a structured
work schedule will allow you to devote
more focused time to executing
necessary tasks. As much as possible,
try to have your remote working
habits and schedule mirror your
in-office practices – your body and
your brain are already trained to work
this way, so don’t force them to make
new habits. 
Additionally, maintaining a proper

work-life balance is incredibly important
for those working from home. You
need to carve out time to physically
and mentally unwind – if you keep
working off and on well into the night,
you never get a chance to recharge. So,
as much as possible, set regular working
hours for yourself, and when you’re
able to wrap up work, close your laptop,
leave the room, and truly relax. 

Stay connected with essential
tools and software

As mentioned above, the ability to
work remotely is easier than ever
before, thanks to the ever-increasing
number of personal and collaborative

productivity and practice management
tools available to lawyers. In fact, many
of these were created specifically to
help law firms share documentation
with colleagues and clients across
great distances. 
Before you start working from

home or another remote location,
make sure you have access to all the
tools you need to conduct business
away from the office and stay
connected to colleagues and clients.
This could include, but is certainly not
limited to: 
a. Secure document sharing 
services

b. Practice management tools
c. Timekeeping and billing 
software

d. Internal and external email
accounts

e. Internal communication channels
(intranet, Slack, Skype, etc.)

f. Company shared drives or file
servers

g. Secure document signing services
h. Online notarization 

Let your clients pay online

Of course, one part of your job that
you can’t forget about when working
remotely is accepting client payments.
Whether you need to replenish an
evergreen retainer or get paid at the
end of a case, you need a reliable,
secure, and easy way to get paid, and
nothing fits the bill (literally!) better
than an online payment solution.
Online payment solutions have the

benefit of letting you not only get paid
from practically anywhere, but get
paid significantly faster than traditional
means. Before online payments, attorneys
would generally send their invoices by
mail. Factor in the time it takes for the
mail to arrive, the client to write the
check, send the check to the attorney,
and then depositing the check after it
arrives – you’re looking at well over a
week to get paid (if the check arrives
at all). With an online payments
solution, studies have shown that 85
percent of electronic invoices are paid
the same week they are sent out, and
as much as 57 percent of them are
paid the same day they are sent to
the client! 
Not only that, but your clients will

likely prefer being able to pay online.
They don’t have to track down their
checkbook, they don’t have to drive to

L A W  P R A C T I C E  M A N A G E M E N T

Find this page helpful? Want more
information and resources to help 
you run your practice? Check out the
ACBA’s Law Practice Management Center
at ACBA.org/PracticeManagement.

Continued on page 6
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• Implementing a lightweight,
low-cost social media strategy using
something as simple as a Facebook
page for your firm – but make sure it’s
professional.
Invest in creating digital channels

for your practice that will hit the right
potential clients at the right time so
you can boost your “lead conversion
rate,” the rate at which a client inquiry
becomes a signed, paying client.
And remember, the hurdle here is

to get to the requisite multiple of your
marketing spend, that 3-5x return on
your investment.

Long-Term Planning: Think
Through the Megatrends

Megatrends are forces that will
influence the market years down the
road, such as changes in the law or
regulatory environment, which create
opportunities for future advice and
counsel. Understanding these megatrends
can give you an idea of how to position
yourself to meet future opportunities.
There is literally no better time than
now to start building your understanding
of what may influence your practice
three to five years down the road as
we are undoubtedly living through a
megatrend as you read this.
This can be an excellent place to

leverage your staff. Understanding the
long-term influences on your practice is
absolutely vital, but it doesn’t necessarily
need to be the top priority of a billing
attorney whose time could be better
focused on creating revenue to keep
people and bills paid.
Do not push megatrends aside.

Today’s megatrends will help define

YOUR LAW FIRM’S FUTURE 
continued from page 4

tomorrow’s addressable opportunities.
Don’t ignore them because you think
you don’t have time.

One Bite at a Time

Improving business development
acumen can seem like quite a task to
conquer, but when you put it into the
context of an intentional, phased plan,
it becomes much less daunting.
Your business development efforts

should be thought of as a portfolio of
actions focused on lowering your
potential risk, while improving your
outlook and potential profit. Each
portion of that portfolio should
complement the others.
There’s little downside to making

a strategic plan to improve your
business development efforts. And the
upside, both for your practice and for
you personally, will be immense. n

Thomson Reuters has local reps in
Pittsburgh here to help ACBA members.
For questions on Westlaw, contact Bryan
Barto at Bryan.Barto@thomsonreuters.com
or 412-965-0708. For questions on
FindLaw, contact Mark Melago at
mark.melago@thomsonreuters.com or
412-601-0734.

your office, and they don’t even have
to walk to the mailbox to pay their
invoice. They can pay you from any
internet-connected device, at any
time. You’ll find that putting that
power in their hands will not only
breed good will from your clients, but
also result in you getting paid faster
and more reliably. n

LAW PRACTICE MANAGEMENT 
continued from page 5

Need clients?
The Lawyer Referral
Service can help bring

them to you.
For details, contact Whitney
Hughes at 412-402-6703 or 

whughes@acba.org.
To learn more, see

GetAPittsburghLawyer.com.

notary is physically located at the time
of the notarization. The remotely located
individual may be in Pennsylvania,
another state or U.S. territory or
possession, or in a foreign country. If
the individual is not within the United
States, the notarial act must relate to a
record that will be used before a U.S.
court or agency or will relate to
property located in the U.S. or to a
transaction substantially connected
with the U.S. The signing of the document
or making the statement must also not
be prohibited by the law of the foreign
country in which the individual is
located. The failure to satisfy these
requirements may provide grounds to
challenge the validity of the notarial
act, but the law does not impose any
obligation on the notary public to
ensure that foreign laws are not
violated. n

For more information, visit the Department’s
Electronic/Remote Notarization webpage
at https://bit.ly/2YbLdIv.

REMOTE NOTARIZATION 
continued from page 3
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Mediation and Arbitration/
Civil Litigation

• Resolved over 2,000 cases through Mediation
and Arbitration (UM/UIM)

• Practicing Civil Trial Lawyer with over 39 years experience 
representing plaintiffs and defendants (auto, premises, 
products liability, medical malpractice, bad faith,
workers comp)

• Knowledge of insurance coverage disputes and primary/
excess insurance coverages

• Member - Academy of Trial Lawyers of Allegheny County

• Approved Mediator - U.S. District Court, Western District
of PA

• Invited Member - The National Academy of Distinguished 
Neutrals (NADN)

• Six years (2014-2019) Super Lawyers Selection

HARRY M. PARAS
Attorney at Law

428 Boulevard of the Allies
Suite 300
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Phone: 412-391-8100

Fax: 412-391-9972

Email: hmp@harryparas.com

Website: www.harryparas.com

records as well, particularly because
those records can keep someone from
gainful employment.
“Because of the way we determine

eligibility, we look up the public
records online, see if they can be cleared
and refer them to the appropriate
legal channel to get the record
expunged,” she said.
The Pro Bono Center continues to

get inquiries related to family law,
especially in light of the coronavirus
social distancing and the state’s stay-
at-home orders. Callers had questions
such as how the orders affect custody
exchanges, which the court said
remain in effect despite the restrictions.
Griffin noted that Family Court was
continuing to accept motions.
Another issue COVID-19 has brought

to light is the need for low-income
senior citizens to have a will – and how
to get them immediate service without
putting their health in danger.
“It’s kind of a morbid message to

put out,” Griffin said. “Everyone
needs a will – young and old.”
Braun said that NLS is receiving

the usual mix of matters, plus more
specific questions related to the
coronavirus, such as paying bills,
custody exchanges, landlord-tenant
issues, public benefits and unemployment
compensation, which is focusing on
referee hearings. There are more
employee-related questions, he said,
dealing with wage cuts, whether to
apply for unemployment benefits or

not, whether or not to report to work
and also working conditions during
the virus outbreak.
NPR reported that United Nations

Secretary-General António Guterres
cited a sharp rise in domestic violence
amid global coronavirus lockdowns.
Braun noted that NLS is advising
clients that Allegheny County residents
can still apply for Protection from
Abuse orders through the Municipal Court
Building, where applications are being
taken by clerks behind protective glass.
“Once those formal hearings are

scheduled, we tend to do them with our
own attorneys and pro bono volunteers,”
Braun said. 
With more than a month of delays

in the court system, Griffin said the
center is being proactive to deal with
what’s ahead. She said she is reviewing
recorded CLE trainings relevant to

Pro Bono Center issues, such as
landlord-tenant disputes, to push out
to volunteers.
“I do anticipate that the court is

going to be backlogged,” she said.
“What we’re doing in the meantime is
working to get lawyers prepared to
come back and volunteer.”
“We expect we are going to be

inundated with new cases,” Braun
said. “We’re going to plan for that as
best we can. We are thinking about
how to apply the lessons from working
at home and use those tools when we
open our offices to be more efficient.”
Braun said NLS has been using

videoconferencing for meetings and
anticipates a discussion about using
that tool in the future.
“It’s going to impact how we think

about delivering legal services in the
future,” Griffin agreed. n

Pro Bono Center and NLS working remotely
to serve those in need of legal assistance
By Zandy Dudiak

The ACBF’s Pro Bono Center and
Neighborhood Legal Services (NLS) have
been working remotely to continue to
serve those in need of legal assistance.
On March 13, the ACBF closed its

physical Pro Bono Center offices,
three days before Pennsylvania Gov.
Tom Wolf encouraged businesses,
including legal services, to have
employees work remotely or telecommute.
Neighborhood Legal Services followed
suit about a week later, closing down
its physical offices on March 19 to join
the effort across the state and nation
to flatten the curve and protect the
health and safety of residents.
“The way the Pro Bono Center works

has made it very easy for us to transition
to working remotely,” said Barbara
Griffin, center director. “We’re able to
still get and return calls.”
Although the caller will get a message,

Griffin said, they will get a response.
Jeffrey Braun, NLS’ centralized
intake coordinator, said people can
call 24/7 and get a call back during
weekday business hours, even though
the physical offices are closed.
The Pro Bono Center is still doing

intake, processing and filing of
uncontested divorces since the
Allegheny County Department of Court
Records is still accepting filings.
Griffin said the Pro Bono Center, along
with NLS and Duquesne University,
are handling expungement of criminal

Although the physical offices of the ACBA/ACBF are closed,
the Pro Bono Center continues to provide services to

individuals with low incomes in need of legal help. Staff is
answering calls to the intake line at 412-402-6677 and the
Divorce Law Project is screening clients for eligibility by

phone at 412-402-6714 – accepting applications by mail and
email. For more information on pro bono efforts or questions,

contact Barbara Griffin at bgriffin@acba.org or
visit www.PittsburghProBono.org.
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COVID-19: Risk management strategies
for small and mid-sized law firms
By Mike Mooney

The COVID-19 crisis has changed
the way law is practiced. Small and
mid-sized law firms need to prepare
and transform in these uncertain times.
There are four key areas that small
firms and practitioners should focus
on from a risk management perspective.
The benefits of effective risk management
procedures include: the avoidance of
surprises, improved planning, improved
information for decision- making and
the enhanced reputational/personal
well-being for lawyers.

Legal Malpractice

Bad things can happen to good lawyers.
With that said, a legal malpractice
policy protects your assets and your
billable hours and provides a safety
net if you make a mistake. Since a
legal malpractice policy is written on
a claims made and reported basis,
meaning that you have to have coverage
in place when the alleged act occurred
and the act is reported. It’s very
important to not cancel or make
changes to your policy limits during
this time. It may be tempting to cancel
your policy in order to save money,
but this decision is fraught with issues
related to risking the exposure of past
acts that will go uncovered. Also, it is
even more important to be insured
with a strong carrier and have a
robust policy form. 

Legal malpractice claims have a
direct correlation to the economy.
When the economy is good, claims
frequencies are down. When the
economy is bad, claims frequencies
go up. While we don’t know what lies
ahead, we do know that the current
situation is unstable at best and could
increase claims.
RISK MANAGEMENT TIP: Do not

touch your malpractice insurance
during this time!

Virtual Notary Work

The way we practice law is evolving
almost daily during this current crisis.
One new change is the acceptance of
virtual notary work. Essentially,
notary work has moved away from
needing to be done in-person, allowing
the work to being done electronically
on platforms such as Facetime, Zoom,
Skype, etc. Since this is new and is in
somewhat unchartered waters, some
carriers are taking the position that, if
the notary is in compliance with state
requirements for remote notarization,
the policy would respond.  
RISK MANAGEMENT TIP: Con-

tact your Insurance Broker to see
what position your carrier is taking.
Get this opinion in writing!

Suing for Fees

With the current economic climate
providing some unexpected challenges,

attorneys may find themselves faced
with clients who may not be willing
and/or able to pay their outstanding
bills. This is where you need to decide
what to do in regards to suing your
client for unpaid legal bills. Here
are some things to think about as you
evaluate this option:
1. 40%-50% of the time, a fee suit

results in a counter claim for
malpractice.
2. It is important to re-evaluate the

reasonableness of the fees you are
seeking to recover. You cannot recover
excess fees and therefore you may
need to reduce the amount of your
fees accordingly.
RISK MANAGEMENT TIP: Con-

tact your Insurance Broker to see if a
counterclaim for malpractice is
excluded on your policy. Also, check
with your broker regarding your
deductible. If you are seeking to
recover $5k, but your deductible is
$5k, is it worth it if you are sued for
malpractice?

Cyber Liability

Cyber Criminals will try to turn
this crisis to their advantage. We have
already seen some sophisticated

malware and phishing scams come
through recently.  Below are some tips
for both employers and employees to
prevent such scams from being
successful:
Employers:
1. Require 2-factor authentication
2. Engage in regular security

updates
3. Back up systems and data regularly
4. Advise employees to be wary of

everything they click on
5. Use call back verification for

vendor or client account changes and
fund transfers for any amount above a
predetermined threshold (i.e. $25K).
Employees:
1. Keep computers and other

devices in a secure place
2. Log out when you are not using

your computer or system
3. Have strong passwords 
4. Back up/save data and change

passwords regularly
5. Access corporate information

with a VPN especially if you are
accessing on a public network. n

Mike Mooney is the Senior Vice President
and Professional Liability Practice
Leader at USI Affinity. He can be reached at
mike.mooney@usiaffinity.com, 610-297-0061.

If you have an idea for a substantive law article or would be interested
in authoring one, please email Jennifer Pulice at jpulice@acba.org.

LOCAL. EXPERIENCED. TRUSTED.
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Investment products are not FDIC insured, not guaranteed by the bank, may lose value,  
are not a bank deposit and are not insured by any federal government agency.
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Serving clients since 1911.
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Year admitted to practice: 1982

ACBA activities:
Governor; ACBF Sustaining Fellow;

ACBA Criminal Litigation Section,
Past Chair; Unauthorized Practice
of Law Committee, Chair; Finance
Committee, Professional Ethics
Committee; Membership Committee,
By-Laws Committee, Member;
Former Member, Judiciary Committee,
Nominating Committee, Ad Hoc
Amicus Curiae Brief Committee, Ad
Hoc Elections Committee, Ad Hoc
Governance Committee, Ad Hoc
Membership Committee 

Professional and community
activities:
PBA House of Delegates, Supreme

Court’s Criminal Procedural Rules
Committee, Interbranch Commission
for Gender, Racial and Ethnic Fair-
ness, Supreme Court’s Task Force on
Veterans and the Criminal Justice
System, and Governor’s Commission
to Address Gun Violence

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position?
Up until my recent retirement, I

was a career public servant. For many
years, I have been involved in a
leadership role in the ACBA. I view
my involvement in the ACBA as
another form of public service, and I
would like to continue my public service
as the ACBA Treasurer. My experience
as a long-time member of this Bar
Association’s Board of Governors and
Finance Committee has made me
quite familiar with accounting practices
and the budgeting process essential to
the ACBA Treasurer’s role.

Board of Governors 
(Three-year term, five seats available)

Nicholas W.
Kennedy 

Kennedy was recom-
mended by the ACBA

Nominating Committee.

Employment history: 
• Quatrini Rafferty, P.C., Attorney,

2019-present
• Minto Law Group, Associate, 2016-2019
• Mountain Watershed Association,

Attorney Advocate, 2014-2016
• The Legal Aid Society, Foreclosure

Prevention Staff Attorney, 2011-2014
• Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft

LLP, Associate, 2009-2010

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., 2006-2009
• University of Pittsburgh, Political

Science, B.A., 2003-2006

Year admitted to practice: 2010

ACBA activities: 
• Labor and Employment Law

Section Council (2019-present)
• Young Lawyers Division’s

Membership Outreach Committee,
Member (2016-present), Co-Chair
(2019-present)
• Young Lawyers Division Council

(2017-2019)
• Sole and Small Firm Practitioners

Section (2018-2019)
• 39th Annual National Trial Advocacy

College Scholarship, Recipient 
• ACBA’s Children’s Gift Drive and

Holiday Party, Volunteer
• Bench-Bar Conference, Presenter

Professional and community
activities:
• Western District of Pennsylvania’s

Pro Se Pro Bono ADR Program,
Volunteer
• Westmoreland Bar Association,

Member 
• Greenfield Community Association,

Volunteer

ANNUAL ACBA ELECTIONS 
continued from front page

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
If elected to the Board of Governors,

one of my main goals will be to ensure
that we continue to foster the ACBA’s
collegial atmosphere. That is one of
the ACBA’s defining characteristics
that sets it apart from the other
jurisdictions where I have practiced.
Despite the often adversarial nature
of our work, I regularly see ACBA
members from both sides coming
together to socialize, volunteer, and
educate. Through my work organizing
ACBA membership outreach and
social events, I have the first-hand
experience necessary to develop
programming targeted at maintaining
our close-knit community. Thank you
for your consideration.

Tony J. Thompson
Thompson was 

recommended by the
ACBA Nominating 

Committee.

Employment history: 
• Meyer, Unkovic & Scott LLP,

Partner, September 2007-present
• The Hon. R. Stanton Wettick, Jr.,

Law Clerk, August 2006-August 2007

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., May 2006
• Washington and Jefferson College,

Economics, B.A., May 2003

Year admitted to practice: 2006

ACBA activities: 
• Council Member, Civil Litigation

Section (Secretary 2017-2018; Vice
Chair 2018-2019; Chair-Elect 2019-
2020)
• Member, Bench-Bar Committee

(Vice Chair 2019; Chair 2020)
• Council Member, Homer S.

Brown Division (Treasurer 2012-2013;
Chair 2018-2019); Mission Statement
Ad Hoc Committee; Committee for
Diversity and Inclusion (formerly the
Diversity Collaborative Committee)
(Chair 2012-2014)
• Judiciary Committee; Young

Lawyers Division
• Membership Committee
• ACBF Young Lawyers Fellow

Professional and community
activities:
• Director, Sarah Heinz House

Associate Board
• Director, Pittsburgh Legal Diversi-

ty and Inclusion Coalition
• Director, NLSA
• Former Director, Rainbow

Kitchen Community Services (Vice
Chair 2014-2018)

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I am seeking to serve as a member

of the ACBA Board of Governors
because I want to ensure that the
Association (and the profession-at-
large) gets through the difficult times
that we are facing. I have a thorough
understanding of the importance of
the Board (and its work) from my
prior service as a Board liaison from
the Homer S. Brown Division during
the 2018-2019 bar year. I believe I am
well-suited to assist in the assessment
of the difficult decisions that lie ahead.

Amy Dolan Strano
Dolan Strano was

recommended by the
ACBA Nominating 

Committee.

Employment history: 
• ACHIEVA, Senior Vice President,

January, 2020-present
• ACHIEVA Family Trust, President,

August, 2010-present
• UPMC Corporate Legal Department,

Associate Counsel, February 2000-
August 2020

• Allegheny County Law Department,
Assistant County Solicitor, May 1992-
February 2000

Education: 
• Duquesne University School of

Law, J.D., August 1989-June 1992
• Bethany College, Communications,

B.A., August 1986-June 1989
• Villanova University, August

1985-June 1986

Year admitted to practice: 1992

ACBA activities: 
• Member, 1992-present
• Elder Law Committee, 1999-

present; Chair 2016-2018
• Health Law Section, 2008-2018;

Chair 2011-2012
• Committee on Law & Disability,

2014-present
• Probate & Trust Law Section,

2018-present

Professional and community
activities:
• KD & You and the Law Volunteer
• Member: National Association of

Elder Law Attorneys
• Pennsylvania Association of

Elder Law Attorneys
• Saints John & Paul Parish Special

Needs Awareness Committee

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
Having benefited greatly from the

Allegheny County Bar Association
throughout the 28 years of my
membership, I believe that the time is
right for me to give back. I hope to
accomplish this by serving on the
ACBA Board of Governors. I believe
that diversity on Boards provides for
vibrant organizations that are well
positioned to make the best decisions.
As an attorney leading a non-profit
corporation that serves as corporate
trustee for special-needs trusts for
people with disabilities, I believe that
I would bring diversity of background
and thought to the ACBA Board of
Governors.

A. Patricia Diulus-
Myers

Diulus-Myers was
recommended by the

ACBA Nominating 
Committee.

Employment history: 
• Segmiller & Associates, P.C., Of

Counsel, January 2017-present
• Jackson Lewis PC, Equity Principal,

June 1996-2017
• A. Patricia Diulus-Myers, Esq.,

Owner, solo practice, 1988-1996
• Canonsburg General Hospital

System, Vice President and Legal
Counsel, 1986-1988
• Arthur Murphy & Associates,

Associate Attorney, 1985-1986
• Buchanan Ingersoll Rodewald Kyle

& Buerger, Associate Attorney, 1980-1985

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, Law, J.D., 1977-1980 cum laude
• University of Pittsburgh, Nursing,

BSN, 1970-1975 summa cum laude
• Mercy Hospital School of Nursing,

Nursing, RN License, 1967-1969

Year admitted to practice: 1980

ACBA activities: 
Bench-Bar Players cast member

for 25 years; Labor & Employment
Law Section Member and past Council
Chair; Judiciary Committee & immediate
past Chair 2016-2019; Judicial Excellence
Committee Treasurer 2019; Federal
Court Council, former Member; Fellow,
Allegheny County Bar Foundation;
ACBF Golf Committee, Member & former
Chair; ACBF Loans/Scholarships
Committee Member; Civil Litigation
Section Member; Health Law Section,
former Member

Professional and community
activities:
Minority Corporate Counsel

Association; YMCA Greater Pittsburgh
Board of Directors/Chair, Board
Governance; Pittsburgh Youth Chorus,
Board Vice President; Diamond Run
Golf Club Board of Governors; AAA
Arbitrator/Mediator; Super Lawyer
since 2009; AV Preeminent rating by
Martindale-Hubbell; Retired Major,
Army Nurse Corps Reserves.

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I have been an active ACBA member

throughout my 40-year legal career.
My contributions to our professional
organization have been returned to
me many times over. Recently, as
chair of the Judiciary Committee, I
interacted with the Board of Governors
on measures to address diversity on
the Judiciary Committee. Further, as
treasurer of the Judicial Excellence
Committee, I assisted in the successful
retention of 12 sitting judges in the
2019 election. These important roles
have motivated me to be a part of
ongoing efforts toward excellence and
inclusion in the ACBA, which has
served me well for decades.

Devin A. Winklosky
Winklosky was 

recommended by the
ACBA Nominating 

Committee.

Employment history: 
• Porter Wright Morris & Arthur

LLP, Of Counsel, 2018-present
• Jones Day, Associate, 2014-2018
• U.S. Marine Corps, Judge Advocate,

2000-2014

Education: 
• U.S. Army Judge Advocate General’s

Legal Center and School, LL.M., 2004-
2005
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., 1997-2000
• U.S. Naval Academy, Political

Science & Government, B.S., 1989-1993

Year admitted to practice: 2000

ACBA activities: 
PAC (chair); Military & Veterans

Affairs Committee (Co-Chair); Legal
Technology & E-Discovery Committee;
Ad Hoc Outreach Committee; Military
and Veterans Pro Bono Project
(coordinator); ACBF Pro Bono Fellow;
Bridge the Gap presenter.

Professional and community
activities:
Neighborhood Legal Services Board

Member; Leadership Pittsburgh XXXVI;
Greater Pittsburgh Naval Academy
Alumni Association (Vice President);
Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation;
American Legion; Veterans of Foreign
Wars; The Mission Continues.

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I am honored to serve an exceptional

bar, and I care about the future of our
community of professionals. I want to
serve on the Board of Governors
because I believe I can have a direct
and positive role in expanding the
impact of the ACBA’s valuable collective
works, whether through outreach,
committee activities, awards, pro
bono service, networking, or other
activities. Through my participation
over the years, I better understand the
important role the ACBA plays in
developing and sustaining a strong
network of diverse legal professionals
across multiple generations, and I
want to help lead those endeavors.

Board of Governors

Continued on page 10

Visit us today at ACBA.org.
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Danielle Dietrich
Dietrich was recom-
mended by the ACBA

Nominating Committee.

Employment history: 
• Tucker Arensberg,

Shareholder, November 2017-present
• Tucker Arensberg, Associate,

January 2007-October 2017
• Heitzman Warren Wise & Fornella,

Associate, October 2005-January 2007

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh, Law,

J.D., August 2002-April 2005
• University of Pittsburgh, History,

Political Science, Communications,
B.A., August 1998-April 2002

Year admitted to practice: 2005

ACBA activities: 
• ACBA Board of Governors (2017-

2020, 2015-2016)
• Chair, ad hoc committee on Mission

Statement; Renaming/Rebranding
• ACBF Fellow Class of 2016
• Gender Equality Committee
• Gender Equality ad hoc Committee
• Diversity and Gender Equality ad

hoc Committee
• Nominating Committee (2016,

2018, 2019)
• WLD Immediate Past Chair

(2016-2017), Chair (2015-2016),
Chair-Elect (2014-2015), Council
(2011-2014)
• WLD CAP 
• Past chair, WLD Spring Speaker
• Past chair, WLD Summit
• Numerous other WLD Committees
• YLD Council 2007-2009
• Bar Leadership Initiative 2006-2007

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I would like to continue my service

on the Board of Governors to help
ensure that we continue the progress
that has been made. I intend to continue
to make sure that the voices of all of
our divisions, sections and committees are
heard, and that the ACBA is providing
them with what they need to succeed.
I am known for asking questions and
raising issues when others do not, and
I hope to be able to continue to do that
for a second term on the Board.

Jean E. Novak
Novak was recom-

mended by the ACBA
Nominating Committee.

Employment history: 
• Strassburger

McKenna Gutnick & Gefsky, Director,
February 2002-present
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, Adjunct Professor (online),
August 2019-present
• Duquesne University Palumbo-

Donahue School of Business, Adjunct
Professor, Ethics, 2006-2016
• Hodzic & Porach, Attorney,

November 2001-February  2002
• Bechtol Lee & Eberhardt (no

longer in existence), Attorney, Early
1997-October 2001
• Gabriel’s, In-House Counsel,

September 1994-Early 1997
• Steele Hoffman & McCann (no

longer in existence), Attorney, September
1993-July 1994

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., 1990-1993
• Carnegie-Mellon University,

Public Finance, M.S., 1984-1986
• West Virginia University, Corporate

Finance, BSBAd, 1980-1984

Year admitted to practice: 1993

ACBA activities: 
WLD Counsel Member (2014-2020;

Lean-in Committee Chair 2015-2018,

ANNUAL ACBA ELECTIONS 
continued from page 9

Co-Chair 2018-present; Spring Speaker
Committee 2015; Bench-Bar Committee
2015); Medical Marijuana and Hemp
Committee Vice Chair (2017-present);
Foundation Fellow (2016-present);
Workers’ Compensation Section
Member; Arts and the Law Committee
(Chair; former). 

Professional and community
activities:
PBA Member (1993-present); ABA

Member (1993-present; Labor and
Employment Law Section); Mount
Washington Community Development
Corporation Board Member (2016-
present; Member - Emerald View
Park/Sustainability, Governance Com-
mittees). Sojourner House Board Member
(2010-2015). Sojourner House MOMS
Board Member (approx. 2011-2015).
Toastmasters (approx. 2012-2014).
Unseam’d Shakespeare (Theater)
Board Member (approx. 2004-2011;
Board Secretary). Junior League of
Pittsburgh (President, 1999-2000;
1993-2001 active; 2001-present sustainer).

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
The ACBA is one of the most

respected Bar Associations in the
country. Serving the ACBA and its
members has been my honor and my
pleasure. After serving on committees
and serving in leadership roles, I am
anxious to expand my involvement
and continue my service. I am seeking
a position on the Board of Governors
to contribute to the continued success
of the ACBA. My experience in leading
other organizations has well-prepared
me to participate in the governance
of the ACBA. I am grateful for the
opportunity to continue my service. 

Kerri Lee Cappella
Cappella was recom-
mended by the ACBA

Nominating Committee.

Employment: 
• Gentile Horoho &

Avalli, PC, Principal, September 1991-
present

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., August 1987-May 1990
• The Pennsylvania State University,

Political Science, B.A., September
1982-May 1986

Year admitted to practice: 1990

ACBA activities: 
Member 1991-present; Board of

Governors 2017-present; Judiciary
Committee 2012-2015; Family Law
Section 1991-present; Member,
Nominating Committee 2009, 2010, 2011;
Allegheny County Bar Foundation Fellow.

Professional and community
activities:
American Academy of Matrimonial

Lawyers; Member of the Family Law
Sections of the American & Pennsyl-
vania Bar Associations; Frequent
lecturer and Program Chair PBA
Family Law Section 2015; Co-author
Slicing up the Pie: Equitable Distribution
in Pennsylvania, 2009, 2012, and 2016
Editions; Charter Member of the
Allegheny County Chapter of the
Matrimonial American Inn of Court
CCLXXII; Sustaining Member Junior
League of Pittsburgh.

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
It is my honor and privilege to be

nominated to continue serving on the
ACBA Board with a diverse, robust,
and profoundly thoughtful group of
colleagues. Among the Board’s values
is “Fostering a culture of unbiased
collegiality, ethics, and professionalism.”
Representing the Board as a nearly
30-year veteran of practice has provided
me with the experience to promote its

values. I take seriously the trust placed
in me three years ago to represent the
ACBA, and my work on its behalf is
only getting started. Thank you for
this opportunity.

Benjamin J. Gobel
Gobel was recom-

mended by the ACBA
Nominating Committee.

Employment history: 
• Ogg, Murphy &

Perkosky, PC, Attorney, October 2013-
present
• The Chartwell Law Offices, LLP,

Associate, July 2011-October 2013

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., September 2007-May 2010
• University of Pittsburgh Honors

College, Honors Politics and Philosophy,
B.A., September 2003-May 2007

Year admitted to practice: 2010

ACBA activities: 
Membership Committee, Co-Chair,

2018-Present; YLD Treasurer, 2017-
2018; YLD Council Member, 2015-
present; YLD Membership Outreach
Committee, Co-Founder and Co-Chair,
2016-2019; YLD Membership Committee,
Co-Chair, 2015-2016; YLD Bar
Leadership Initiative, Graduate, 2015;
Allegheny County Bar Foundation,
Board of Trustees, 2017-2019

Professional and community
activities:
West Park Court Housing Corporation,

Board President, 2017-2019, Board
Member, 2012-2017; Pennsylvania
Association for Justice, Board of
Governors, 2017-present.

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
After being actively involved in the

ACBA for years, I can finally say that
I have a good understanding of how
the organization works and how to get
things done effectively. In particular,
through my involvement on the
Membership Committee and the
YLD’s Membership Outreach Committee,
I have developed and executed
numerous programs and events that
aim to make the ACBA more welcoming
and inclusive, which I believe is
essential if the organization is going to
continue to succeed. If elected, I
would continue to focus on furthering
these efforts.

Ronald L. Hicks, Jr.
Hicks was recom-

mended by the ACBA
Nominating Committee.

Employment history: 
• Porter Wright

Morris & Arthur LLP, Partner, July
2019-present
• Meyer, Unkovic & Scott LLP,

Partner, January 1995-June 2019
• Meyer, Unkovic & Scott LLP,

Associate, August 1987-December 1994

Education: 
• Wake Forest University School of

Law, Juris Doctorate, 1984-1987
• Pennsylvania State University,

Pre-Law, B.A., 1980-1984

Year admitted to practice: 1987

ACBA activities: 
Current member of: Political

Action Committee (co-chair); LGBT
Rights Committee; Committee for
Diversity & Inclusion (former co-chair);
Finance Committee; WLD Gender
Bias Sub-Committee; Court Rules
Committee; Appellate Practice
Committee; and Civil Litigation Section;
Former member of:  Board of
Governors; Judiciary Committee;
Nominating Committee; six Ad Hoc
Committees (chaired three); ACBF

(Fellow; 2020 ACBF Endowment
Campaign Committee).

Professional and community
activities:
Academy of Trial Lawyers of

Allegheny County; American Bar
Association; Pennsylvania Bar
Association; National Gay & Lesbian
Chamber of Commerce (National
Legal Industry; Procurement Council;
Corporate Advisory Council); Three
Rivers Business Alliance (President;
Board Member); The Pennsylvania
Society

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
As a voluntary bar association, the

ACBA performs vital functions, including
educating the public on their legal
rights, advocating for legal reform,
helping to maintain the legal profession’s
integrity, and fostering pro bono
programs. More importantly, the
ACBA provides lawyers and judges
the opportunity to meet and work
together to enhance diversity and make
our legal community welcoming and
attractive to all attorneys regardless
of their race, gender, and sexual
orientation. I am particularly interested
in the ACBA’s overall success and
would be grateful to serve on the Board
of Governors to assist in furthering its
goals and objectives.

Judiciary Committee
(Three-year term, eight seats available)

Daniel A. Seibel
Seibel was recom-

mended by the ACBA
Nominating Committee.

Employment history:
• Citron Alex PC,

Partner, January 2020-present
• Sherrard, German & Kelly, P.C.,

Senior Associate, March 2017-
January 2020
• Metz Lewis Brodman Must

O’Keefe LLC, Associate, June 2014-
February 2017
• PNC Wealth Management, Trust

Advisor, May 2012-May 2014
• Peck Law Offices LLC, Associate,

June 2011-April 2012

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, Law, J.D., August 2008-May 2011
• University of Pittsburgh, History,

Philosophy, B.A., August 2005-August
2008

Year admitted to practice: 2011

ACBA activities:
I am a 2014 ACBA Bar Leadership

Initiative graduate and a Council member
of the Probate and Trust Law Section.
I am also the Pennsylvania Bar
Association’s YLD Liaison to the PBA
Real Property, Probate, and Trust Section.
I have given several ACBA CLEs over
the last few years as well as moderated
and participated in multiple ACBA
Skills Training programs in the areas
of Orphans’ Court litigation, estate
administration, and estate planning. 

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position?
America is approaching the “Great

Wealth Transfer” wherein Baby Boomers
will transfer nearly $60 trillion dollars
to their heirs over the next 25 years.
With 20 percent of the Pittsburgh
Metropolitan Area being over age 65,
Allegheny County will require highly
qualified jurists to adjudicate the
disputes that are sure to arise amid
such a massive transfer of wealth. Yet
Orphans’ Court practitioners are
extremely underrepresented on the
Judiciary Committee. As an experienced
Orphans’ Court practitioner, my election
will ensure that the bar not only

Board of Governors, Judiciary Committee
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recommends the most qualified
candidates, but also those competent
in matters affecting Orphans’ Court
practice.

Todd Jordan
Jordan was recom-

mended by the ACBA
Nominating Committee.

Employment history: 
• Eckert Seamans

Cherin & Mellott, Special Member,
February 2017-present
• Tener, Van Kirk, Wolf & Moore,

Attorney, November 2000-January 2017
• Law Offices of Jerome DeRiso,

Attorney, January 1996-October 2000

Education: 
• Widener University School of

Law, Law, J.D., 1992-1995
• University of Pittsburgh, Political

Science/Economics, B.A, 1987-1991

Year admitted to practice: 1996

ACBA activities: 
• Probate and Trust Law Section,

Current Treasurer
• Probate and Trust Law Section,

Council Member (Nine years)

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I have been privileged to have

practiced in all four divisions of the
Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny
County for the past 24 years. I have
also handled appeals to the Superior
Court and practiced in our neighboring
counties. Due to my diverse experience,
I believe I am uniquely qualified to
evaluate candidates seeking to be
elected to the Judiciary. I would be
honored to serve on the Judiciary
Committee and ask for your vote.

Kathleen Jones
Goldman

Goldman was rec-
ommended by the

ACBA Nominating Com-
mittee.

Employment:
• Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC,

Shareholder, 2013-present
• Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC,

Counsel, 2011-2013
• Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC,

Associate, 2006-2011
• Huddleston Bolen Beatty Porter

& Copen (now Dinsmore & Shohl),
Associate, 1995-2001

Education:
• West Virginia University College

of Law, J.D., 1992-1995
• Wheaton College (Norton, MA),

Philosophy & Political Science Majors,
B.A., 1988-1992

Year admitted to practice: In
Pennsylvania: 2003 (Admitted in West
Virginia 1995 and Ohio 2010)

ACBA Activities:
• Civil Litigation Section
• Women in the Law Division
• Construction Law Section
• Bankruptcy and Commercial Law

Section

Professional and community
activities:
• Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra:

New Leadership Council and Jack
Heinz Society
• West Virginia Bar Association
• Energy & Mineral Law Foundation
• National Association of Railroad

Trial Counsel
• 2017 Nominee for YWCA Greater

Pittsburgh Tribute to Women
Leadership Award
• 2017 Client Service All-Star, BTI

Consulting Group, Inc.
• 2016-2017 Leadership Council on

Legal Diversity (Fellowship)

ANNUAL ACBA ELECTIONS 
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ACBA office or position?
I am deeply committed to serving

my profession and my community and
to advancing the goals of diversity,
equality and inclusion. I have been
involved in the hiring of lawyers at all
levels of experience for many years
with my firm, and I have studied the
processes leading to a transparent and
diverse legal profession. I will bring my
experience and dedication to service
to the Judiciary Committee so we may
ensure that every lawyer and member
of the public who is exposed to the
legal system in Allegheny County is
treated impartially, with respect, and
receives the fair administration of justice.

Robin L. Frank
Frank was recom-

mended by the ACBA
Nominating Committee.

Employment history: 
• Thomson, Rhodes & Cowie, Sen-

ior Associate/Practice Chair, 2018-
present
• Raphael, Ramsden & Behers,

Associate Attorney, 2011-2018
• Akman & Associates, Associate

Attorney, 2007-2011

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., 2004-2007
• University of Pittsburgh, Psy-

chology and Sociology, B.S., 2000-2004

Year admitted to practice: 2008

ACBA activities: 
• Elder Law Committee, Vice Chair

(2018-present)
• Bench-Bar Subcommittees (2017-

2019)
• Family Law Section Council

(2014-2017)
• Family Law Section, Membership

Committee Co-Chair (2017-2018)
• Family Law Section, Mentoring

Committee Co-Chair (2013-2017)

Professional and community
activities:
• Women’s Bar Association of Western

Pennsylvania, President (2016-2018);
Member (2007- Present)
• Matrimonial Inns of Court, Member
• Pennsylvania Bar Association,

Member
• Allegheny Co. Family Division

Self-Help Center, Volunteer Attorney 
• Greater Pittsburgh Arts Council,

Volunteer Attorney 
• University of Pittsburgh “Panther

Game Plan” Mentor

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
Throughout my legal career, I have

had the privilege of learning from
mentors who place a strong emphasis
on displaying integrity, courage, and
honor in all that we do. The general
public relies upon the ACBA, as the voice
of our legal community, to uphold
these values as well – particularly when
assigning judicial ratings. As a frequent
litigator in multiple courts, I am
familiar with the significant impact
that judges have on our community,
and I would be honored to represent the
ACBA in providing a fair and impartial
review of all judicial candidates.

Ron G. Jones
Jones was nominated
from the floor at the

Annual Meeting.

Employment history: 
• Jackson Kelly PLLC, Member, Feb-

ruary 2019-present
• Dickie McCamey & Chilcote,

Shareholder, September 2008-February
2019

Education: 
• Howard University School of

Law, J.D., August 2004-May 2008
• Howard University School of

Business, MBA, August 2004-May 2008
• University of California, Los

Angeles, Sociology, BA, September
1997-March 2002

Year admitted to practice: 2008

ACBA activities: 
• Homer S. Brown Division (Chair

2017-2018; Chair-Elect 2016-2017;
Interim Chair-Elect 2015-2016;
Treasurer 2014-2015)
• Committee for Diversity & Inclusion
• Sports Law Committee
• Liaison to ACBA Board of

Governors (2017-2018, 2014-2015)
• Allegheny County Bar Foundation,

Committee Member

Professional and community
activities:
• Disciplinary Board of the

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, Hearing
Committee Member, 2016-present
• Neighborhood Legal Services,

Board Member
• DePaul School of Hearing and

Speech, Board Member
• 100 Black Men, Inc., Recurring Guest

Lecturer for Public Speaking Program
• LCLD Mentorship Program, Mentor

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
As a litigator of 12 years, I am

constantly in front of judges in
Allegheny County. Being part of this
committee gives me a platform to
voice my opinions/support/concerns
regarding judicial candidates that not
only affect the legal community, but
also the African American community.

Heather Trostle
Smith

Smith was 
recommended by the

ACBA Nominating 
Committee.

Employment history: 
• Pollock Begg, Partner, March

2016-present
• Gentile, Horoho & Avalli, P.C.,

Associate, January 2009-February 2016
• Pietragallo Gordon Alfano Bosick

& Raspanti, LLP, Associate, Septem-
ber 2003-December 2008

Education: 
• Wake Forest University School of

Law, J.D., August 2000-May 2003
• University of Pittsburgh, Political

Science and English, B.A., August
1996-April 2000

Year admitted to practice: 2003

ACBA activities: 
• Judiciary Committee, Past

Member
• Family Law Section Council, Co-

Chair of Program and Legislative
Committees, Past Member
• Family Law Section, Current

Member

Professional and community
activities:
• Pennsylvania Bar Association
• Family Law Section Council,

Current Member
• Family Law Section Program

Committee, Current Member
• Family Law Section, Current

Member 

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
The judiciary is one of the most

direct forms of government many
citizens meet. It is imperative as a Bar
Association that we have significant
input on the experience, wisdom and
temperament of any individual who
wants to throw her or his hat in the
ring for judge. As a Family Division
attorney, I see the direct impact the
bench can have. With that experience,

I am asking for the opportunity to help
identify the best individuals available
to serve the people of Allegheny
County and Pennsylvania.

Alexander Cashman
Cashman was 

recommended by the
ACBA Nominating 

Committee.

Employment history: 
• Allegheny County District Attorney’s

Office, Assistant District Attorney,
February 2010-present
• Allegheny County Public Defender’s

Office, Certified Legal Intern, June
2007-May 2009

Education: 
• Duquesne University School of

Law, J.D., September 2006-May 2009
• George Washington University,

International Affairs, B.A., September
2001-May 2005

Year admitted to practice: 2009

ACBA activities: 
• Allegheny County Bar Foundation

Young Fellow
• Criminal Litigation Section

Council Member

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I believe that my ten years of

experience in courtrooms on a nearly
daily basis prosecuting cases have
given me a unique perspective to
evaluate potential candidates for the
Bench. It is important to assess judicial
candidates on their ability to make
just and rational legal decisions while
maintaining their temperament during
zealous argument by the attorneys
appearing before them. 

Sandra A. Kozlowski
Kozlowski was 

recommended by the
ACBA Nominating 

Committee.

Employment history: 
• PA Office of Attorney General,

Deputy Attorney General, November
2012-present
• Hon. Edward J. Borkowski, Law

Clerk, July 2011-November 2012
• Law Offices of Sandra A.

Kozlowski, Business Owner/Attorney,
January 2003-November 2012
• District Attorney’s Office of

Allegheny County, DA/Law Clerk,
January 1998-November 2002

Education: 
• University of Virginia School of

Law, National Trial Advocacy College,
Certificate-Trial Advocacy, January 2014
• Duquesne University School of

Law, Law, J.D., May 2002
• University of Pittsburgh, Political

Science/Communications; Minor-Polish,
B.A., May 1997

Year admitted to practice: 2002

ACBA activities: 
• Federal Court Section member-

Chair, Bench-Bar CLE Committee; Federal
Skills Program, Co-Chair & Developer
• Criminal Litigation Section,

Chair, 2011- 2013, Criminal Litigation
CLE Coordinator
• Women in the Law Division,

Executive Council member, emeritus
• Young Lawyers Division: Lunch &

Learn Lecturer
• I have developed 15+ CLE programs

for the ACBA over the years. I am
very committed to the education of
members in our profession. I volunteer
as a High School Mock Trial Coach.

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
The fair, impartial and independent

Judiciary Committee
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administration of justice can only be
accomplished when the right jurists
are selected for their positions. Each
person who comes before a judge
should be treated with respect, dignity
and fairness. I have spent my entire
career as a trial lawyer practicing in
state and federal courts in the minor
judiciary, trial courts and appellate
courts. My experience gives me a unique
perspective in evaluating candidates
for judicial office at any level. I would
be happy to serve the ACBA as a
member of this committee.

Beth Hackney
Boroumand

Boroumand was 
recommended by the

ACBA Nominating 
Committee.

Employment history: 
• New Day Family Law, LLC,

Owner, 2019-present
• Family Legal Center, LLC,

Member, 2012-2019

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., 2009-2012
• University of Pittsburgh, Sociology,

B.A., 2005-2009

Year admitted to practice: 2012

ACBA activities: 
• Family Law Section Council

(2019-present), Alternative Dispute
Resolution Committee Co-Chair
(2019-present)
• Women in the Law Division
• Young Lawyers Division 

Professional and community
activities:
• Pennsylvania Bar Association
• Allegheny County Family Division

Pro Se Legal Clinic
• Collaborative Law Association of

Southwestern Pennsylvania
• International Academy of

Collaborative Professionals
• Matrimonial Inns of Court
• Allegheny City Central Association,

Board of Directors (2019-present),
Development Committee (2018-present)

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
As an active member of the ACBA

Family Law Section, I have represented
a diverse array of clients and I
understand the importance and value
of judges being able to interact with
people of different economic backgrounds,
races, ethnicities, and religions. I
believe this skill is crucial to being a
successful judge in all areas of law, yet

ANNUAL ACBA ELECTIONS 
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it is often overlooked in judicial
candidates. I hope to use my ample
experience litigating before judges
and alongside counsel and unrepresented
parties to help recommend judicial
candidates who are qualified, competent,
and worthy of a place on the bench.

Scott R. Eberle
Eberle was recom-

mended by the ACBA
Nominating Committee.

Employment History:
• Burns White LLC, Member,

August 2015-present
• Weinheimer, Schadel & Haber P.C.,

Associate and Partner, August 2002-
August 2015

Education:
• Duquesne University School of

Law, J.D., 1999
• DePauw University, B.A., 1995

Year Admitted to Practice: 2002

ACBA Activities:
• Professional Ethics Committee,

past Chair
• Lawyer Professional Liability

Committee
• Frequent speaker on professional

liability, legal malpractice avoidance
and ethics

Professional and community activities:
Pennsylvania Bar Association,

Professional Liability Committee, House
of Delegates; frequent speaker on
professional liability, legal malpractice
avoidance and ethics for PBA and
PBI, Brad-Mar-Pine Youth Baseball
and Softball, Coach/Assistant Coach

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
Our courts have a profound effect

on and play a pivotal role in the lives
and liberty of the citizens of our
community. Litigants and attorneys
representing litigants in our courts
deserve a system that operates efficiently
and fairly. I would like to be a part of
helping to ensure that those who are
elected to serve are competent and
qualified. I believe that my experience
and background would enable me to
provide valuable insight to the committee
in order to achieve those goals.

Devin A. Winklosky
Winklosky was rec-

ommended by the ACBA
Nominating Committee.

Employment history: 
• Porter Wright Morris & Arthur LLP,

Of Counsel, 2018-present
• Jones Day, Associate, 2014-2018
• U.S. Marine Corps, Judge Advocate,

2000-2014

Education: 
• U.S. Army Judge Advocate

General’s Legal Center and School,
LL.M., 2004-2005
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., 1997-2000
• U.S. Naval Academy, Political

Science & Government, B.S., 1989-1993

Year admitted to practice: 2000

ACBA activities: 
PAC (chair); Military & Veterans

Affairs Committee (Co-Chair); Legal
Technology & E-Discovery Committee;
Ad Hoc Outreach Committee; Military
and Veterans Pro Bono Project
(Coordinator); ACBF Pro Bono Fellow;
Bridge the Gap presenter.

Professional and community
activities:
Neighborhood Legal Services Board

Member; Leadership Pittsburgh
XXXVI; Greater Pittsburgh Naval
Academy Alumni Association (Vice
President); Marine Corps Scholarship
Foundation; American Legion; Veterans
of Foreign Wars; The Mission Continues.

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I would like to dedicate my time

and unique experience to the Judiciary
Committee and the ACBA’s important
and continuing mission of helping to
ensure the high quality of our judges.
I served as a criminal trial judge in the
military where I regularly adjudicated
cases and was bound by the Model
Code of Judicial Conduct. I also
trained and certified both military
trial and appellate judges during my
tenure as a professor at the Judge
Advocate General’s School in
Charlottesville, VA. In addition, I am
currently a litigator who practices
before both state and federal judges in
multiple jurisdictions.

Lisa Michel
Michel was recom-

mended by the ACBA
Nominating Committee.

Employment history:
• Allegheny County Sheriff ’s

Office, Solicitor, January 2010-present
• Bacharach and Michel, Partner,

January 2010-present
• Bacharach and Klein, Member,

1994-2010
• Sole Practitioner, November

1990-1994

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh, Law,

J.D., 1987-1990
• New School For Social Research,

Media Studies, M.A., 1985-1987

• University of Pittsburgh, B.S.,
Psychology, 1981-1984

Year admitted to practice: 1990

ACBA activities: 
• ACBA Court Rules Committee,

Member (2010-present) 

Professional and community
activities:
• Women’s Bar Association, Member 
• Forest Hills Planning Commission,

Member for 18 years, retired
• Planned Parenthood of Western

Pennsylvania, Emeritus Board Member
• Three Rivers Rowing Master’s

Teammate and Regatta Volunteer

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
In my varied career, I have

represented clients before a broad
array of judges, arbitrators, hearing
officers and masters. Irrespective of
the outcome, when my client has
perceived that the factfinder has been
thoughtful and considerate to all, they
leave the process confident justice has
been served. Being a judge is not just
an intellectual exercise; it requires
empathy, real world experience and
the ability to communicate with people.
In interviewing candidates, I hope to
broaden the lens of inquiry beyond the
resume and take a deeper dive into an
individual candidate’s experience,
demeanor, and potential blind spots or bias.

Scott T. Redman
Redman was recom-
mended by the ACBA

Nominating Committee.

Employment history: 
• Nationwide Insurance

Co., Senior Trial Attorney, 2014-present
• Harleysville Insurance Co.,

Managing Attorney, 2004-2014
• Zurich Insurance Company, Co-

Managing Attorney, 1991-2004
• Pietragallo Bosick & Gordon,

Senior Associate Attorney, 1987-1991
• Meyer Darragh Buckler Bebenek

& Eck, Associate Attorney, 1985-1987
• Honorable Joseph Del Sole,

Judicial Law Clerk, 1982-1985
• Girman & Bacharach, Associate

Attorney, 1982-1985

Education: 
• Duquesne University School of

Law, Law, J.D., 1979-1982
• University of Connecticut, History,

B.A., 1977-1979
• St. Francis College, History,

transfer, 1975-1977

Year admitted to practice: 1982

Judiciary Committee
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ACBA activities: 
• Civil Litigation Section Council,

Current Chair, 2019-2020

Professional and community
activities:
• Duquesne School of Law Alumni

Board of Governors, 2011-present
• Allegheny Valley School District,

Board President, 2001-2011
• Springdale Borough, Councilman,

1999-2001

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
As a judicial law clerk and a practicing

litigation attorney for my entire legal
career, I have had exposure to the best
judicial mentors. I believe I have a
good sense of who will put into practice
the best qualities of the judiciary to
best serve the pursuit of justice.

Susan J.S.
Abramowich

Abramowich was rec-
ommended by the ACBA
Nominating Committee.

Employment history: 
• Neighborhood Legal Services,

Managing Attorney, April 2018-present
• McMorrow Law, Associate,

September 2017-April 2018
• University of Pittsburgh, Adjunct

Professor, September 2015-present
• KidsVoice of Pennsylvania, Staff

Attorney, July 2006-October 2015

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, Law, J.D., 1991-1994
• Penn State University, English,

History, Art History, B.A., 1986-1990

Year admitted to practice: 1994

ACBA activities: 
I am an active member of the Family

Law Section and Public Service Committee.
I regularly attend the Children’s Issues
Subcommittee of the Family Law Section
and have presented to its membership.
In 2020, I participated in the Programming
and Entertainment Committees for the
Bench-Bar Conference in June.

Professional and community
activities:
I serve as a Zone 12 Delegate to the

Pennsylvania Bar Association. Other
professional associations include the
American Bar Association, the
Matrimonial Inns of Court in Pittsburgh,
and the Association of Family and
Conciliation Courts. 

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
As a family law attorney who works

exclusively with legal services clients,
I recognize that our system requires
judges on the bench who are attuned
to the particular issues that face litigants
who have experienced some sort of
trauma and/or economic disadvantage.
All litigants deserve respectful and
sensitive treatment when they appear
before our courts, regardless of their
socioeconomic status. All litigants
deserve to be heard. As a zealous
advocate for these vulnerable persons,
I am a much-needed voice on the ACBA
Judiciary Committee to represent
these concerns.

Julie L. Capone
Capone was recom-

mended by the ACBA
Nominating Committee.

Employment history: 
• Allegheny County

District Attorney’s Office, Assistant
District Attorney, October 2001-present

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., August 1998-May 2001

ANNUAL ACBA ELECTIONS 
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• Duquesne University, Psychology/
Criminology, B.A., August 1993-May 1997

Year admitted to practice: 2001

ACBA activities: 
• Allegheny County Bar Association,

Member (2002-Present)
• Allegheny County Bar Association

Criminal Litigation Section, Member
(2016-present)
• Guest Speaker at the Allegheny

County Bar Association Elder Law
Litigation Section Meeting on Prosecuting
Physical and Financial Elder Abuse
(November 2019)

Professional and community
activities:
• Arbiter for the Allegheny County

Civil Courts 
• Center for Victims, Board of

Directors (2017-2018)
• Area Agency on Aging, Served on

Personal Care Resident Risk Committee

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
As a nearly 20-year prosecutor, I am

privileged to achieve justice for the most
vulnerable. As the first prosecutor
assigned to the Allegheny County Elder
Abuse Unit, I represent the interests of
victims in Criminal Court and at times,
Orphan’s Court. I’ve also had the honor
of serving as Civil Division arbiter. These
varied experiences give me great insight
into all aspects of our legal system and
honed my decision-making expertise. I am
uniquely qualified to assess judicial can-
didates for the qualities they need, including
empathy, patience and fairness. I’d be
honored to serve on the Judiciary Committee.

Women in the Law Division

Chair-Elect

Amber Archer

Employment history: 
• Shenderovich,

Shenderovich & Fishman
PC, Associate, 2017-present
• Allegheny County

Office of Conflict Counsel, Attorney,
2013-2017

Education: 
• Duquesne University School of

Law, J.D., 2009-2012
• Carlow University, Biology, Minor

in Chemistry, B.S., 2008-2012

Year admitted to practice: 2012

ACBA activities: 
• WLD Council
• WLD Bench-Bar CLE Committee, Chair
• WLD Committee on the Advancement

of Professionalism, Chair

Professional and community
activities:
• Women’s Bar Association, Public

Relations Liaison

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
As a young female attorney, I know

how important the support of other
female attorneys is to my personal
growth and to the growth of the
profession. As both a committee chair
and a council member, I have had the
opportunity to participate in meaningful
projects. Our committees and WLD
Council work hard to promote women
in the profession and to promote
professionalism. I am running to
continue my personal contributions to
this great organization and to promote
this Division’s missions and goals. 

Julie Vanneman

Employment history: 
• Dentons Cohen &

Grigsby P.C., Share-
holder, January 2020-
present

• Cohen & Grigsby, P.C., Director,
2016-2020
• Cohen & Grigsby, P.C., Associate,

2008-2016
• Cohen & Grigsby, P.C., Summer

Associate, 2006 & 2007

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., 2004-2007
• Stanford University, American

Studies, B.A., 1987-1991

Year admitted to practice: 2008

ACBA activities: 
Member, Women in the Law Division

(2008-present); Participant, WILL
program (2020); WLD Council Member
and Chair, WLD Education and
Programming Committee (2017-present);
Organizer, WLD Let’s Do Lunch
Series (including events with local
judges and with area law students);
Planning Committee Member, WLD
Summit on the Advancement and
Retention of Women in the Profession
(2019); Member, ACBA Environment
and Energy Law Section; Moderator,
WLD’s “Career Trajectories” panel
(2018); Panelist, WLD’s “Navigating a
Return to Work” program (2017). 

Professional and community
activities:
Pennsylvania Bar Association and

PBA Environmental and Energy Law
Section, Member 

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
Having served as an active member

of the WLD Council, I understand the
wide array of programs offered by the
WLD, and I want to contribute my
leadership skills to support and
advance those efforts as Chair-Elect.
My leadership would be informed by
an appreciation of the importance of
seeking diverse perspectives,
emphasizing inclusivity, and collaborating
with other groups. I have an appreciation
for progress already made – and deep
respect for previous trailblazers – but
also a keen awareness of how far there
is to go. I would be honored to lead efforts
to further the WLD’s ongoing mission.

Women in the Law Division

Treasurer

Jaclyn E. Faulds

Employment history: 
• Houston Harbaugh,

P.C., Senior Attorney,
2017-current 
• Stonecipher Law

Firm, Associate Attorney, 2015-2017

Education: 
• Joseph M. Katz Graduate School

of Business, MBA, 2013-2014
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, JD, 2011-2014
• Pennsylvania State University,

Ceramics, Art History, BFA, 2003-2006

Year admitted to practice: 2015

ACBA activities: 
• Women in the Law Division,

Treasurer, 2016-present

Professional and community
activities:
• Women’s Bar Association, Co-

President, 2019-2020
• Art Expression, Inc., Board

Member, 2017-present 
• Greater Pittsburgh Arts Council,

Pro-Bono Attorney Volunteer, 2017-
present
• Greater Pittsburgh Arts Council,

Volunteer Business Mentor, 2017-present 
• Neighborhood Legal Services,

Attorney Volunteer
• Hope Foundation, After-Care

Speaker & Program Volunteer, 2018-
present 

• Pitt Business Alumnae Council,
Member

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
During each of my four years as

WLD Treasurer, the Division has had
a budget surplus. This has enabled the
WLD to hold substantially more
quality programming and educational
opportunities for our membership.
The surplus also has enabled the WLD
to offer support for our members who
are solo practitioners and who work in
public service. I wish to continue as
treasurer so that I may do my part in
helping the WLD to continue its
growth in community outreach and
educational programming for women
in the profession and the legal
community in Allegheny County.

Women in the Law Division

Secretary

Terese “Terry” 
Connerton

Employment history: 
• Law Office of

Terese M. Connerton,
Owner/Attorney, 2014-

present
• Metz Lewis Brodman Must

O’Keefe, Of Counsel, 2011-2014
• Baker Hostetler, Of Counsel,

2008-2011
• Ober Kaler, Of Counsel, 2006-2008
• Schmeltzer Aptaker & Shepard,

Shareholder, 2000-2006
• Connerton & Ray, Partner, 1986-2000
• U.S. Department of Labor, ERISA

Litigation Attorney, 1982-1986

Education: 
• Georgetown University of Law,

Taxation, LLM, 1985-1990
• Capital University of Law, Law,

J.D., 1976-1981
• Ohio State University, Sociology,

B.A., 1969-1974

Year admitted to practice: 1981

ACBA activities: 
Sole and Small Firm Practitioners

Section, member, former Treasurer and
Chair; Women in the Law Division,
Member; Lean-In Circle meetings
Co-Chair; participant in Bench-Bar
Conference Committee; Taxation and
Labor & Employment Law Sections,
Member; Nonprofit Law Committee,
Member

Professional and community
activities:
• Pennsylvania and Washington,

D.C., Bar Associations, Member
• American Bar Association (Tax &

Labor & Employment Sections),
Member
• Society for Human Resource

Management and Butler Human
Resource Association, Member
• Center for Victims, Board Vice Chair 
• Wesley Family Services, Volunteer
• Western PA ASPPA, President  

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I am seeking the position of Secretary

of the WLD Executive Committee so
that I can participate more actively in
the WLD programs and activities. I
joined the ACBA in December 2014
after having practiced in Washington,
D.C., for over 30 years. Upon joining
the WLD, I was quite impressed with
its members, leadership and programs
promoting women attorneys (including
judicial candidates and judges). I also
strongly support WLD’s financial
assistance to local organizations that
help women and children in the
community. I am committed to work
with WLD to ensure the successful
fulfillment of its mission. 

Judiciary Committee, Women in the Law Division

Continued on page 14
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Women in the Law Division
Council 
(Three-year term, six seats available)

Amber Archer

Employment history: 
• Shenderovich,

Shenderovich & Fishman
PC, Associate, 2017-
present

• Allegheny County Office of
Conflict Counsel, Attorney, 2013-2017

Education: 
• Duquesne University School of

Law, J.D., 2009-2012
• Carlow University, Biology, Minor

in Chemistry, B.S., 2008-2012

Year admitted to practice: 2012

ACBA activities: 
• WLD Council
• WLD Bench-Bar CLE Committee,

Chair
• WLD Committee on the Advance-

ment of Professionalism, Chair

Professional and community
activities:
• Women’s Bar Association, Public

Relations Liaison

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
As a young female attorney, I know

how important the support of other
female attorneys is to my personal
growth and to the growth of the
profession. As both a committee chair
and a council member, I have had the
opportunity to participate in meaningful
projects. Our committees and WLD
Council work hard to promote women
in the profession and to promote
professionalism. I am running to
continue my personal contributions to
this great organization and to promote
this Division’s missions and goals.

Ryan O. Hemminger

Employment history: 
• Leech Tishman

Fuscaldo & Lampl, LLC,
Attorney, July 2008-
present

• Superior Court Judge Maureen
Lally-Green, Attorney/Law Clerk,
January 2006-July 2008

Education: 
• Duquesne University Law School,

Law, J.D., September 2002-June 2005

Year admitted to practice: 2005

ANNUAL ACBA ELECTIONS 
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Professional and community
activities:
• Board of School Directors,

Elizabeth Forward School District,
member since 2015
• Federal Bar Association, Western

District of Pennsylvania Chapter,
Steering Committee former member 

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
The Women in Law Division serves a

critical role in promoting the development
and advancement of female lawyers in
Pittsburgh. I support the WLD’s mission
and its programs dedicated to educating
the bar and the judiciary about the
unique circumstances women lawyers
face in our profession. I also whole-
heartedly support the Division’s efforts
to promote full equality for women
lawyers. I would be honored to offer
my experience and abilities to help
further advance the WLD’s objectives.

Natalia Holliday

Employment history: 
• Schneider Downs &

Co., Inc., Tax Analyst,
October 2019-present

Education: 
• Duquesne University School of

Law, Law, J.D., August 2016-May 2019
• University of Pittsburgh, Sociology;

Certificate in Children’s Literature,
B.A., August 2009-December 2012

Year admitted to practice: 2019

ACBA activities: 
I’ve attended numerous CLEs as an

attorney and law student, volunteered
as a witness at the Wills for Heroes
event, and enjoyed the YLD and WLD
holiday parties. I support the ACBA’s
events that celebrate diversity, such
as the Lunar New Year Celebration by
the Asian Attorneys Committee. With
Schneider Downs, I participate in
firm-wide initiatives including volunteer
gift wrapping and SD Focus on
Women. I also participate in local-
business boosting events in the
community where I live. 

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
As my summary of activities would

indicate, I love to be part of events and
organizations that cultivate a sense of
community. As a woman in both the
legal and accounting professions, it is
especially important to me to serve as
a bridge between those fields and to
encourage a culture of equality. I
would like to help facilitate the WLD’s
inclusive goals by encouraging a

broad sense of community among all
parts of the legal profession and
beyond. 

Emily Kinkead

Employment history: 
• The Grail Law

Firm, Associate, August
2019-present
• Zimmer Kunz,

Associate, August 2018-July 2019
• Commonwealth Court of PA,

Judicial Law Clerk, August 2016-
August 2018

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh, J.D.,

August 2013-May 2016
• Bloomsburg University of PA,

Biology, Political Science, Chemistry
(minor), B.S./B.A., August 2005-May
2009

Year admitted to practice: 2016

ACBA activities: 
• YLD Council, Member
• WLD Committee for Advancing

Professionalism (CAP) Education
Subcommittee, Co-Chair

Professional and community
activities:
• Junior League of Pittsburgh
• Women’s Bar Association
• Pennsylvania Bar Association
• Candidate for Pennsylvania State

Representative, District 20

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
When I was looking for my post-

clerkship job, the WLD was there to
help guide me. Every person I met
through the WLD took the time to
reach back and help me up even as
they were finding their own way. I
have never valued an organization
more than I do the WLD because each
and every member lives the idea of
women helping women, of making the
legal profession a welcoming and
hospitable place for every person, no
matter what their career goals. I am
running because I want to be a part of
that legacy.

Lisa Mantella

Employment history: 
• Leech Tishman

Fuscaldo & Lampl, Counsel,
July 2018-present
• Allstate, In-House

Counsel, January 2018-July 2018
• Allegheny County District

Attorney’s Office, Assistant District
Attorney, April 2007-January 2018
• Duquesne University School of

Law, Adjunct Professor, 2012-2015

Education: 
• Duquesne University, School of

Law, J.D., 2003-2006
• Duquesne University, Finance

and Political Science, BSBA and B.A.,
1999-2003

Year admitted to practice: 2006

ACBA activities: 
• Women in the Law Division,

Council Member
• Criminal Litigation Section,

Member
• Allegheny County Bar Foundation

Fellows Program, Member

Professional and community
activities:
• YWCA of Greater Pittsburgh,

Board member

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I believe that active participation in

the ACBA, in any division or committee,
provides a unique chance to shape the
culture and direction of the local legal
community. Participation in the

Women in the Law Division offers
the opportunity to do so in a way that
looks beyond a singular practice area.
The execution of the WLD mission has
benefitted not just women, but all
Allegheny County attorneys through
the creation of a more progressive
legal community. I would appreciate
the opportunity to continue participating
with this dynamic group. 

Tyra Oliver

Employment history: 
• Superior Court,

Staff Attorney, March
2013-present
• Allegheny County

District Attorney’s Office, Assistant
District Attorney, June 2006-March 2013

Education:
• Duquesne University, School of

Law, J.D., 2002-2005
• Kent State University, Public

Relations, B.S., 1998-2002

Year admitted to practice: 2006

ACBA activities: 
I’m serving my second term on the

Board of Governors. Previously, I
served as chair of the Homer S. Brown
Division and co-chair of the Committee
for Diversity & Inclusion. I was
treasurer of the YLD. I have been on
the planning committee for numerous
events for multiple committees and
divisions of the bar. I am on the
Pennsylvania Bar Association’s Board
of Governors and on the YWCA Greater
Pittsburgh’s Board of Directors.

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position?
I would like to continue to serve on

the WLD Council because I believe the
Division provides important programming
and perspective to ACBA members. I
have a demonstrated commitment to
both the ACBA and the WLD. I would
like the opportunity to continue to
contribute to the WLD.

Sarah J. Simkin

Employment history: 
• Office of Attorney

General, Deputy Attorney
General, December
2019-present

• Rawle & Henderson, Attorney,
August 2018-November 2019
• Litchfield Cavo, Attorney, August

2017-August 2018
• Dinsmore & Shohl, Attorney,

August 2016-July 2017
• Friday & Cox, Attorney, January

2016-August 2016
• Chambers of the Honorable Nora

Barry Fischer, Post-Graduate Fellow/
Volunteer Attorney, October 2015-
January 2016

Education: 
• Boston University School of Law,

J.D., 2012-2015
• University of Pittsburgh, Majors:

Political Science and Nonfiction Writing,
Minors: Film Studies and Legal Studies,
B.A, 2008-2012

Year admitted to practice: 2015

ACBA activities: 
• Women in the Law Division

(Bench-Bar CLE Planning Committee)
• Young Lawyers Division

(Membership Outreach Committee) 

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
When I was a Pittsburgh transplant

with few ties to the community, the
WLD welcomed me with open arms.
The mentorship and support I received
were a large part of why I chose to
make my career here. I am committed
to creating the same experience for

Women in the Law Division
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others by fostering positive change
and working to create an environment
where women are respected and can
be successful. The WLD means a great
deal to me and, if elected, I would be
honored to serve as a Council member.

Nicole Stockey

Employment history: 
• K&L Gates LLP,

Partner, 2010-present

Education: 
• University of Virginia School of

Law, Law, J.D., 2006-2009
• The Pennsylvania State University,

Psychology, B.S., 2000-2004

Year admitted to practice: 2009

ACBA activities: 
I have been an active member of

the ACBA, including the Women in the
Law Division, the Young Lawyers
Division, and the Labor and Employment
Law Section for the past several years.
Additionally, I currently serve (and
have served) on the boards of several
Pittsburgh-based nonprofit organizations
(e.g., Amizade, PICT, Pittsburgh Triathlon
Club). I am also a recent graduate of
Leadership Pittsburgh Inc.’s Leadership
Development Initiative. 

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I would like to serve as a council

member for the ACBA’s Women in the
Law Division. Though the division and
corresponding leadership has been
absolutely wonderful, I would love the
chance to bring new ideas and energy
to the organization. The WLD has
been a great resource for my legal
career, and I would welcome the
opportunity to give back and serve. I
believe that I am now at a point in my
career where I have the time, knowledge,
and resources to do so. 

Jessica M. Van
Dame

Employment history: 
• PNC Bank, Assistant

Vice President-Fiduciary
Advisor I, October

2020-present
• PNC Bank, Development Program-

Fiduciary Analyst, July 2018-October 2019

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, Concentration in Tax Law, J.D.,
August 2015- May 2018
• Institute of Police Technology

and Management, Crisis Hostage
Negotiations Level I and II, Certification,
May 2014
• University of North Florida,

Criminal Justice Minor: Psychology,
B.A., December 2009

Year admitted to practice: 2019

ACBA activities: 
• ACBA Member
• Attendance at various WLD events
• Completed training for pro-bono

landlord/tenant mediation

Professional and community
activities:
• PBA Estates and Trusts Section,

Member
• 2019 PBA Association Section

meeting for Real Estate and Probate
Trust
• Volunteer at World Vision Inc.,

Sewickley, PA
• University of Pittsburgh, School

of Law, First-Year Student Mentorship
Program

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
This position would enable me to

build relationships and network within
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the legal community in Pittsburgh.
Additionally, this would provide
insight and resources for use in my
current and future roles while
enabling me to share my knowledge
and provide support to my colleagues.
This opportunity would allow me to
support the advancement of women in
the legal profession in the Pittsburgh
area. My experience as a first-year
law student mentor strengthens my
ability to mentor new female attorneys
in our area. 

Julie Vanneman

Employment history: 
• Dentons Cohen &

Grigsby P.C., Share-
holder, January 2020-

present
• Cohen & Grigsby, P.C., Director,

2016-2020
• Cohen & Grigsby, P.C., Associate,

2008-2016
• Cohen & Grigsby, P.C., Summer

Associate, 2006 & 2007

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., 2004-2007
• Stanford University, American

Studies, B.A., 1987-1991

Year admitted to practice: 2008

ACBA activities: 
Member, Women in the Law Division

(2008-present); Participant, WILL
program (2020); WLD Council Member
and Chair, WLD Education and
Programming Committee (2017-present);
Organizer, WLD Let’s Do Lunch
Series (including events with local
judges and with area law students);
Planning Committee Member, WLD
Summit on the Advancement and
Retention of Women in the Profession
(2019); Member, ACBA Environment
and Energy Law Section; Moderator,
WLD’s “Career Trajectories” panel
(2018); Panelist, WLD’s “Navigating a
Return to Work” program (2017). 

Professional and community
activities:
Pennsylvania Bar Association and

PBA Environmental and Energy Law
Section, Member 

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
Serving on the WLD Council has

been an honor and a joy, and I hope to
continue this service with a second
term. As an active Council member, I
have served as the Chair of the
Education and Programming Committee,
organized the Let’s Do Lunch series,
contributed significantly to planning
the 2019 Summit, and participated in
WLD events and programs. With
another term, I would continue my
active involvement. I appreciate the
efforts of trailblazers before me, and I
hope to contribute positively to efforts
that benefit women in the profession
now and in the future.

Yuanyou Sunny
Yang

Employment history: 
• Porter Wright, Of

Counsel, 2020-present
• Duane Morris, Associate, 2014-

2020
• Obermayer Rebmann Maxwell &

Hippel LLP, Associate, 2011-2014
• Supreme Court of Delaware, Law

Clerk, 2010-2011
• Natalie Holding LLC, Corporate

Counsel, 2009

Education: 
• Widener University School of

Law, LL.M. in Corporate Law and
Finance & J.D., 2008-2001
• Southwest University of Political

Science and Law, LL.B & LL.M. in
International Business Law, 2005-2008
• Sichuan International Studies

University, B.A., 2001-2005

Year admitted to practice: 2009

ACBA activities: 
I have been actively involved with

WLD since 2011 and served as WLD
Secretary (2019-2020) and WLD council
member (2015-2019). I fully support WLD’s
mission and have organized/participated
in various WLD initiatives and events.
I have also served as the co-chair for
the Committee for Diversity and
Inclusion (2018-2019), and additionally,
I served as the chair (2016-2018) and
vice chair (2015-2016) for the Asian
Attorneys Committee. I have brought
to the attention of the Board of Governors
important issues facing the women
and diverse communities, and I have
assisted with the passage of several
important ACBA resolutions.

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position?  
I would like to continue my service

with WLD because I am passionate
about its mission. I want to continue to
encourage and provide all members
the opportunity to participate equally
and fully in our profession so we can
bring varied perspectives, experiences,
backgrounds, talents and interests to
the practice of law. I believe I am
uniquely qualified for this role due to
my diverse background, past involvement
in the bar and the nature of my practice.

Young Lawyers Division

Chair-Elect

Asra Hashmi

Employment history: 
• Jackson Lewis,

Associate Attorney,
March 2020-present
• Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard &

Smith, Associate Attorney, April 2019-
March 2020
• Post & Schell, Associate Attorney,

October 2017-March 2019
• Burns White, Associate Attorney,

October 2016-October 2017

Education: 
• Duquesne University School of

Law, Civil Litigation, J.D., August
2011-June 2015
• Duquesne University, Finance,

B.S., August 2007-August 2011

Year admitted to practice: 2015

ACBA activities: 
• YLD Treasurer
• YLD Council
• YLD Diversity Committee – Chair
• WLD, Committee Member
• Committee for Diversity and

Inclusion, Committee Member
• BLI Graduate
• DLI Law Student Participant

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
My involvement with the YLD

began as a law student participant in
the diverse law student initiative.
Thereafter, I continued to increase my
leadership responsibilities with the
YLD through BLI, YLD Council,
chairing the YLD Diversity Committee,
and my current role as YLD treasurer.
These roles afforded me an opportunity
to learn from the many wonderful
division leaders before us and garner
an understanding of the unique
challenges faced by the YLD. I look
forward to continuing our longstanding
tradition of dedication to our membership
and the bar, while adding my unique

perspective on making our division
even better!

Young Lawyers Division

Treasurer

Margaret W.
Prescott

Employment history: 
• Women’s Center and Shelter of

Greater Pittsburgh, Senior Staff Attor-
ney, 2013-present

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D, 2010-2013
• Carnegie Mellon University, B.S.

in Business Administration with
Concentration in Marketing; Minor in
Communication Design, B.S., 2006-2010

Year admitted to practice: 2013

ACBA activities: 
• Young Lawyers Division Council

(2018-2020)
• Public Service Committee, Co-

Chair (2018-2020)
• Nominating Committee (2019)
• Strike Out Hunger, Co-Chair (2020)
• Children’s Gift Drive & Holiday

Party, Chair
• Bar Leadership Initiative, Class

of 2017-2018
• Family Law Section Council

(2019-2022)
• Court Relations Committee, Co-Chair
• Allegheny County Bar Foundation

Board of Trustees
• YLD Liaison (2019-2022)
• Young Lawyers Fellows, 2019
• ACBA 2016 scholarship recipient

to attend the National Trial Advocacy
College at the University of Virginia

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I am running for Treasurer

because I am involved with all
aspects and programming of the YLD.
In addition to serving on Council and
co-chairing the Public Service Committee,
I have attended numerous educational,
professional, philanthropic, and social
activities organized by different YLD
committees. I am a diverse candidate,
my background is in legal aid, and I
currently work for a nonprofit social
service agency representing low-income
victims of intimate partner and sexual
violence. I can contribute to YLD proj-
ect and event ideas intended to

increase the division’s
engagement with the
community at large.

Zachary Gordon

Employment history: 
• Del Sole

Cavanaugh Stroyd LLC, Associate
Attorney, October 2018-present
• Frank, Gale, Bails, Murcko, &

Pocrass, P.C., Associate Attorney,
October 2014-September 2018

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D. Fall 2011-May 2014
• Juniata College, Politics, B.A.,

Fall 2007-May 2011

Year admitted to practice: 2014

ACBA activities: 
• YLD Communications Committee

Member, 2015-present;  Co-Chair
2017-present
• Article author for Point of Law in

2015, 2020; many articles in the
Lawyers Journal
• Graduate of Bar Leadership

Initiative, Class of 2016-2017
• Co-Chair of Judicial Trivia,

February 2017, 2018
• Co-Chair of Family Feud:

Judgment Day, February 2019, 2020

Women in the Law Division, Young Lawyers Division
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• Co-Chair Esquire Open, August, 2019;
Planning Committee, September 2018
• Practicing Green Committee, Co-

Chair, 2017-2018
• YLD Council Member, 2018-present
• Moderator of Many CLEs
• Family Law Section, Council

Member, 2018-present
• Family Law Section, Programming

Committee, Co-Chair, 2018-present

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I have been a member of the YLD

Council for two years and have also
chaired the Communications Committee
for three years. I have chaired events
and programs for four of the YLD’s
six committees. Many of the programs
I have chaired have won ABA awards.
I would like to serve as treasurer to
help the YLD continue to be successful
by helping our committees navigate
the ACBA budget process.

Young Lawyers Division

Secretary

Taylor Gillan

Employment history: 
• Ogletree, Deakins,

Nash, Smoak & Stewart,
P.C., Associate, December 2019-present
• Feinstein Doyle Payne & Kravec,

LLC, Associate, March 2018-December
2019
• Samuel J. Cordes & Associates,

Associate, December 2016-January 2018

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., August 2013-May 2016
• University of Delaware, History,

B.A., May 2013

Year admitted to practice: 2016

ACBA activities: 
• YLD Council, nearing end of a

two-year term
• YLD Communications Committee,

Co-Chair, 2018-present 
• YLD Bar Leadership Initiative,

graduate, Class of 2018
• Point of Law newsletter, Editor in

Chief
• Assist with YLD Instagram account

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I have enjoyed my two-year term

on YLD Council. I want to continue to
grow within this organization and to
serve it in any way I can to help YLD
accomplish its goals. 

Young Lawyers Division 
Council 
(Two-year term, seven seats available)

Jamie Drennen

Employment history: 
• Schneider Downs &

Co., Inc., Tax Analyst,
2018-present

Education: 
• Duquesne University School of

Law, J.D., 2015-2018
• Duquesne University, Finance,

B.S., 2011-2015

Year admitted to practice: 2018

ACBA activities: 
I am currently a member of the

ACBA, the YLD Membership Outreach
and Member Services Committees,
and the YLD Bar Leadership Initiative
Class of 2019-2020. Through these
committees, I have the privilege to
help an outstanding group of local
lawyers plan a variety of events and
initiatives. Most recently, I joined the
Membership Outreach Committee in
planning a Speed Networking event
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with Duquesne Law students. Outside
of the ACBA, I regularly volunteer
with a variety of local charitable
organizations that are focused on
serving underprivileged youth and the
elderly in our community. 

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
As a newly admitted member of the

PA bar employed in a non-traditional
role, I have intentionally spent my
first year of practice as an active member
of the ACBA YLD. The experience has
met and exceeded my expectations in
terms of the opportunities it has provided
to build relationships and serve the
community. I would be thrilled to have
the opportunity to continue my
involvement with the ACBA as a
member of the YLD Council. I will use
this platform to encourage membership
among traditional and non-traditional
lawyers alike, and to continue to
further the initiatives of this out-
standing organization. 

Nicholas Bunner

Employment history: 

• Argo AI, LLC,
Senior Attorney, 2019-

present
• Burns White, Associate, 2018-2019
• Babst Calland, Staff Attorney,

2016-2018

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh, J.D.,

2013-2016
• University of Pittsburgh, History,

B.A., 2008-2012

Year admitted to practice: 2016

ACBA activities: 
• YLD Council member (2018-

present)
• YLD Liaison to Pitt Law (2018-2019)
• YLD Bar Leadership Initiative

(Class of 2018)
• YLD Membership Outreach

Committee Member (2018-present)

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
If re-elected to Council, I will

continue my goal of increasing YLD
engagement with law students and
attorneys admitted within the past
year. Developing specified outreach
programs focused on this core group
will help to ensure that YLD and
ACBA attract new members each
year. In addition to new events, I
will help optimize our current large-
crowd events that are focused on
celebrating bar passage and on
speed networking.

Maxwell Briskman
Stanfield

Employment history: 

• Meyer Unkovic &
Scott, LLP, Associate, 2017-present
• Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott,

LLC, Associate, 2013-2016
• The Wallnuts, In-House Counsel,

2012-2013

Education: 
• Southwestern Law School, J.D.,

2008-2011
• Washington & Jefferson College,

Double Major: Spanish & Political
Science, B.A., 2004-2008

Year admitted to practice: 2012

ACBA activities: 
• YLD Membership Outreach

Committee, Co-Chair
• Corporate, Banking and Business

Law Section, Vice Chair
• Membership Committee, Member
• Real Property Section, Member
• Health & Wellness Committee,

Member

Professional and community
activities:
• Meyer Unkovic & Scott, LLP,

Diversity Committee
• Association for Corporate Growth

(ACG) Pittsburgh
• International Council of Shopping

Centers (ICSC)
• Pennsylvania Bar Association
• Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity,

International
• Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra,

New Leadership Council, Membership
Co-Chair
• Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra,

Soiree Committee
• Jewish Federation of Pittsburgh,

SteelTree Fund, Board Member
• Washington & Jefferson Alumni

Pre-Law Advisory Committee
• American Cancer Society, Associate

Board of Ambassadors Pittsburgh 
• Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh

Foundation, Children’s Trust Member

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I am seeking this YLD Council seat

to have a more direct voice and
impact on the governance of the YLD
at large. I believe that my past experience,
both inside and outside of the ACBA,
has given me unique insight into the
Pittsburgh legal community, specifically
its young lawyers. My abilities and
resources will enable me to propose
new ideas and initiatives for the YLD,
which will benefit all members. 

Corey A. Bauer

Employment history:

• Gaitens Tucceri &
Nicholas, P.C., Associate,
2019-present

• Bauer Law, Owner, January 2019-
November 2019
• Dodaro Matta & Cambest, P.C.,

Associate/Of Counsel, 2017-2019
• Ambrose Law Firm, Of Counsel,

2017-2018

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., 2014-2017
• Kent State University, Political Science,

Comparative Politics, B.A., 2010-2014

Year admitted to practice: 2017

ACBA activities: 
• YLD
• Education Committee
• BLI Class of 2018/2019
• Real Property Section
• Criminal Litigation Section
• Corporate, Banking and Business

Law Section

Professional and community
activities:
• ABA: Litigation Section, Young

Lawyers
• National Association of Criminal

Defense Lawyers: Young Lawyers,
Pittsburgh Young Professionals
• Annual Pro Bono Criminal Practice

for Indigent Clients

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
The YLD does many wonderful

things right, and I want to assist in the
Division’s diversification and growth.
I envision developing resources –
such as more business generation
opportunities – that could help the
YLD better assist its members. I
would like to help the YLD diversify
its networking capabilities in other
industries through the Pittsburgh
Young Professionals and other groups.
YLD could host events and create a
multi-industry referral network for
professionals of all types across the
county, thereby broadening the
professional relationships that young
lawyers could create.  

Michael Alan 
Micsky

Employment history: 
• Evoqua Water

Technologies LLC,
Contract Manager,

2017-present
• Crown Castle, Real Estate

Specialist, 2014-2017
• Crown Castle, Contract Manager,

2014-2014
• Crown Castle, Legal Intern, 2012-

2014

Education: 
• Pitt Law, J.D., 2011-2014
• Duquesne University, Political

Science; International Relations; Italian,
B.A., 2007-2011

Year admitted to practice: 2014

ACBA activities: 
2019 YLD Children’s Holiday Gift

Drive, Program Chair; YLD Bar
Leadership Initiative, Class of 2018-
19; YLD Membership Outreach
Committee, Member; YLD Public
Service Committee, Member

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I have greatly enjoyed being

involved in the various charitable
events that the YLD holds, and I would
continue my involvement in the
leadership of those events as a member
of the YLD Council. Also, as a member
of the YLD Council who is licensed but
employed in a non-attorney position, I
would help ensure that young attorneys
in similar roles have opportunities to
be involved in YLD events. 

Daniel Murray

Employment history: 
The Webb Law Firm,

Associate, September
2018-present

Education: 
• Case Western Reserve University

School of Law, J.D., August 2015-
May 2018
• University of Pittsburgh,

Mechanical Engineering & Political
Science, B.S., B.A., August 2010-
December 2014

Year admitted to practice: 2018

ACBA activities: 
Young Lawyers Division Bar

Leadership Initiative Program

Professional and community
activities:
Pittsburgh Intellectual Property

Law Association

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
As an (almost) brand new attorney,

I would like to represent the newest
attorneys among our membership to help
develop and maintain our relationships
with local law schools in an effort to
increase YLD membership. With a
technical degree, I believe that I bring
a unique perspective to the YLD and
can help us continue to improve. 

Kelly McGovern

Employment history: 
• Daxton Irving LLC,

Attorney at CNX
Resources Corporation,
August 2019-present

• Solvaire Technologies LP, Attorney
at CNX Resources Corporation,
November 2016-August 2019

Education: 
• Ohio Northern University Claude

W. Pettit College of Law, Law, J.D.,
2013-2016

Young Lawyers Division

Continued on page 17Vis i t  us  today at  ACBA.org.
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• University of Pittsburgh, Political
Science (major), B.A., 2007-2011

Year admitted to practice: 2017

ACBA activities: 
• Children’s Gift Drive, Wrapping

Gifts 
• Attorneys Against Hunger, First

Presbyterian Church Dinner
• Housing Court Pro Bono Attorney 
• ACBA Holiday Party
• ACBA Corporate, Banking and

Business Law Section

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I am community-minded and looking

to contribute to the success and
growth of the division. As a young
lawyer myself, I am passionate about
the issues young lawyers face in this
profession. As a council member, I can
offer new ideas and dedicate my time
to the YLD’s causes. My background
in leadership enables me to have an
open mind, listen respectfully and weigh
differing opinions. Ultimately, I seek
to make an impact and contribute to
the continued success of the Division! 

Thomas F. Cocchi
Jr.

Employment history: 
• Zimmer Kunz,

PLLC, Associate, 2019-
present

• Swartz Campbell, LLC, Associate,
2017-2019
• King Legal Group, LLC, Associate,

ANNUAL ACBA ELECTIONS 
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January 2017-July 2017
• Reed Smith, LLP, Temporary E-

Discovery Attorney, October 2016-
December 2016

Education: 
• Duquesne University School of

Law, J.D., 2013-2016
• Saint Vincent College,

Finance/Politics, B.S., 2009-2013

Year admitted to practice: 2016

ACBA activities: 
YLD Bar Leadership Initiative,

Class of 2019-2020 Member

Professional and community
activities:
• PA Bar Association Civil Litigation

Section, Newsletter Editor
• “LawyerSmack,” virtual/online

bar association, Member
• Monroeville Knights of Columbus

Council 4925, Advocate 

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
As a member of this year’s Bar

Leadership Initiative class, I would
like to take the initiative to work on
and expand the CLE offerings to YLD
members and the broader bar. I will
work to ensure that the successful
perennial CLE programs continue,
and to assist in developing new CLEs
that will address the needs and interests
of the membership as well as the new
lawyers who join the ACBA and YLD.

Elizabeth Rubenstein

Employment history: 
• Allegheny County

Health Department,
Assistant Solicitor,

2019-present
• Solvaire, Title Examiner, May

2019-September 2019
• Dickie McCamey, Contract Attorney,

July 2018-October 2018
• Klodowski Law LLC, Associate

Attorney, 2016-2018

Education: 
• Pace University School of Law,

J.D., 2013-2016
• Ohio Wesleyan, Environmental

Studies and Geography, B.A., 2010-2012
• Clark University, 2008-2010

Year admitted to practice: 2016

ACBA activities: 
Bar Leadership Initiative

Professional and community
activities:
• Air and Waste Management

Association National Chapter, Young
Professional Advisory Committee,
Vitality Chair
• Air and Waste Management

Association, Allegheny Mountain
Section, Membership Chair, Young
Professional Chair
• “Think Global Act Local – Using

Adaptive Management Through Land
Use Law,” YP Best Paper Award:
Environmental Management (EM)
Group Runner Up, Air and Waste
Management Annual Conference and
Exhibition, Quebec City, 2019

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
Over the last year, I have had the

privilege of being involved with the
Young Lawyers Division’s Bar Leadership
Initiative, which provided me with a
sense of how the YLD operates. I have
gone to several different committee
meetings and YLD council meetings,
and I love the camaraderie of the
entire group. I believe I would make
an excellent addition to the YLD
Council as I can help the next generation
of lawyers find their place in the
Allegheny County legal community. 

Anthony J. Bianco

Employment history: 
• Kapusta Deihl &

Schweers, LLC, Associate,
2018-present

• Goldberg Persky & White, P.C.,
Associate, 2017-2018

Education: 
• Duquesne University School of

Law, J.D., 2014-2017
• University of Cincinnati, Major:

Criminal Justice; Minor: Business
Administration, B.S., 2010-2014

Year admitted to practice: 2017

ACBA activities: 
• YLD Business Leadership Initiative,

Class of 2020
• YLD Public Service Committee 
• YLD “Boo-ery” Tour 2019, Chair
• ACBA Bench-Bar Conference

2018, 2019

Young Lawyers Division

Continued on page 18
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Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I have very much enjoyed my

involvement with the Young Lawyers
Division through its Bar Leadership
Initiative (BLI). Upon my completion
of the BLI program this spring, I intend
to continue as an active participant
within the Division – hence, my interest
in seeking a position on the YLD
Council. As my fellow BLI class
members can attest, I have remained
100% committed throughout the BLI
program. I intend to do the same while
serving on the YLD Council. Thank
you for your consideration. 

Homer S. Brown Division 

Chair-Elect

Morgan Moody

Employment history: 
• KidsVoice, Staff

Attorney, November
2017-present

• Neighborhood Legal Services Asso-
ciation, Staff Attorney, November 2015-
December 2017
• Allegheny County, Law Clerk,

August 2015-November 2015

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., 2012-2015
• College of William & Mary, Eng-

lish, B.A., 2008-2012

Year admitted to practice: 2015

ACBA activities: 
• HSBD Council Member (2016-

2019)
• YLD Diversity Committee Co-

Chair (2018-present)
• Family Law Section Council

Member (2018-present)
• Bench-Bar Committee Member

(2016; 2019-present)
• ACBA 150th Anniversary Com-

mittee Member
• YLD Bar Leadership Initiative

Participant (2015-2016)

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
As a Pittsburgh transplant, I know

that much of my professional success

ANNUAL ACBA ELECTIONS 
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is due to the mentorship that I have
received via membership in the
Homer S. Brown Division. Were it not
for the programming opportunities
provided by the HSBD, I would not
have been able to build such a strong
community and professional network.
I am committed to the advancement
and success of African American children,
law students and young lawyers within
Allegheny County. I would like the
opportunity to serve as Chair-Elect, so
that I may continue that commitment
on a larger scale.

Homer S. Brown Division 

Secretary

Ariel N. Oliver

Employment history: 
• Neighborhood

Legal Services, Equal
Justice Works AmeriCorps

Legal Fellow, Veterans Legal Corps,
March 2018-present
• Schober Law LLC, Associate

Attorney, November 2017-March 2018
• Schober Law LLC, Legal Assistant,

March 2017-October 2017

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., August 2014-May 2017
• George Washington University,

Sociology, B.A., August 2008-May 2013

Year admitted to practice: 2017

ACBA activities: 
I am an active member in the

Homer S. Brown Division, the Military
and Veterans Affairs Committee, the
Young Lawyers Division-Diversity
Committee, and a member of the
Women in the Law Division. 
Within the Pittsburgh community, I

am a member of the city’s NAACP
chapter, Trustee and Treasurer of my
house of worship, New Dimensions
Full Gospel Ministries, and Treasurer
of the city’s National Lawyers Guild
chapter.

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I am running for Secretary of the

Homer S. Brown Division because I
fully support its mission to develop
education, networking, and public
service programs to address the needs

and issues affecting the African-
American members of the ACBA, local
law school students, and the community
at large. Since I was a student at Pitt
Law, the officers and members of
HSBD have offered much support and
guidance through my legal career. I
wish to foster that same spirit by serving
the division and its membership.

Homer S. Brown Division 

Treasurer

Jesse Exilus

Employment history: 
• Crown Castle, Real

Estate Specialist, October
2018-present

• Crown Castle, License Account
Analyst, December 2016-September
2018

Education: 
• University of Pittsburgh School of

Law, J.D., August 2013-May 2016
• Florida International University,

International Business, M.B.A.,
January 2010-December 2011
• Florida State University,

International Business, B.S., May
2005-May 2009

Year admitted to practice: 2017

ACBA activities: 
I am currently the Treasurer for

the Homer S. Brown Division.

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I would like to continue in my

position as Treasurer of the Homer S.
Brown Division. I hope to assist the
Division in furthering its mission to
help its members, law students, and
the Pittsburgh community. My position
as Treasurer would also provide the
opportunity to become more involved
within the ACBA.

Homer S. Brown Division 
Council 
(Three-year term, two seats available)

Rhea L. Thomas

Employment history: 
• Sports & Exhibition

Authority, In-House
Attorney, January 2019-

present
• Bronx County District Attorney,

Assistant District Attorney, October
2010-January 2019
• State Street Corporation, Portfolio

Analyst, September 2005-August 2007

Education: 
• Villanova University School of

Law, J.D., 2007-2010
• Cornell University, Economics,

History, B.A., 2000-2004

Year admitted to practice: 2011

ACBA activities: 
• Homer S. Brown Division
• Committee for Diversity and

Inclusion 

Professional and community
activities:
• Metropolitan Black Bar Association

(NYC)
• Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
I would be honored to serve on the

Homer S. Brown Division Council. As
a native of Guyana who was raised in
New York City, a recent Pittsburgh
transplant, and new ACBA member, I
will bring a distinctive voice embodying
the diversity that defines HSBD’s
mission. As a former prosecutor
with a background in financial
services, I serve as in-house counsel
to one of Pittsburgh’s most impactful
public agencies. Those experiences
afford me a unique perspective on
the practice of law in Western
Pennsylvania. I look forward to
making my contributions.

Kellie Ware-Seabron

Employment history: 
• NAACP Pittsburgh,

Executive Director,
February 2020-present

• City of Pittsburgh, Equity, Diver-
sity and Inclusion Policy Analyst,
June 2019-January 2020
• Neighborhood Legal Services,

Staff Attorney, August 2018-May 2019

Education: 
• Northeastern University School

of Law, Poverty Law and Economic
Justice; Law and Development, J.D.,
August 2015-May 2018
• University of Pittsburgh, Applied

Developmental Psychology, B.S.,
August 2002-April 2006

Year admitted to practice: 2018

ACBA activities: 
Homer S. Brown Division, Secretary,

Liaison to Board of Governors;
Committee for Diversity and Inclusion 

Professional and community
activities:
NAACP Pittsburgh Member

Why are you seeking this particular
ACBA office or position? 
In seeking a Council position within

the Homer S. Brown Division, I hope
to use this position to continue the
Division’s work of supporting and
empowering attorneys and law students
of African descent as well as the
broader community. n

Young Lawyers Division, Homer S. Brown Division

 

Need an expert
witness? 

Consultant? 

Court Reporter?
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S T R E S S E D ?

Join the ACBA for a 
free online yoga session

Every Friday in
May at Noon

ACBA member Lisa Standish
will lead a breath-based,
power flow yoga session.

All experience levels welcome.

Visit ACBA.org to attend.
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ONLINE CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
from the ALLEGHENY COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

A Name is an Identity: The Name Change 
Process and Vulnerable Communities 
1 Substantive credit

Alcoholic Beverages and Nonpro�t 
Organizations
1 Substantive credit

An Introduction to Telemedicine and 
the Future of Patient Care 
1 Substantive credit

An Overview of Trusts                         
2 Substantive credits

Are Your PC and Data Secure – What 
Cyber Security Means to Today’s Lawyer
2 Substantive credits

Asylum Law for Non-Immigration Lawyers
2 Substantive credits

Attorney O�ce Space – 
Options and Considerations
1 Substantive credit

Bankruptcy Basics for the 
Non-Bankruptcy Practitioner
2 Substantive credits

Constitutional Rights in the Digital 
Age – Is There an App for That
2 Substantive credits

Criminal Law for the Non-Criminal Attorney
1 Substantive credit

Crisis Communication: A Guide for 
Safeguarding Brand Equity, Reputation 
& Bottom Line
2 Substantive credits

Divorce Law 101
1 Substantive credit

Does Your Brand Have Bandwidth 
1 Substantive credit

Electronic Evidence: Collecting, Preserving
and Reviewing Critical Information
1 Substantive credit

Equitable Distribution of Oil, Gas and 
Mineral Rights in Family Law
1.5 Substantive credits

Ethical Considerations in Drafting Contracts
1 Ethics credit

Ethical Considerations in Family Law 
Custody Litigation
2 Ethics credits

Examining Reasonable Accommodations 
in the Workplace
1 Substantive credit

Available
anytime, 

anywhere.

cle.acba.org

Attorneys are busy. Finding the time to attend an in-person CLE course can be challenging. Here's a solution: THE ACBA ONLINE 
CLE CENTER. On this site, we give you the option to watch any of a wide variety of CLEs on-demand. Watch from your home, o�ce 
or on the go. In Pennsylvania, you can earn up to six CLE credits online each year. We encourage you to take advantage of this
program and earn credits when and where it's convenient for you. Here are some highlights:

• Available online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  • Viewable from any desktop or mobile device.
• View 5-minute previews of all available courses.  • Return to a course to continue where you left o�.

Financial Planning Strategies for 
Attorneys Nearing Retirement
1 Substantive credit

From Old School Bigotry to Implicit Bias – 
The Science of Racial Disparity
2 Ethics credits

How ‘Our Family Wizard’ Can Bene�t the 
Parties/Court in Custody Litigation
1 Substantive credit

Impairment in the Legal Profession and 
What YOU Can Do About It
1 Ethics credit

In the Squared Circle: 
30 Years of Representing WWE
2 Substantive credits

Jury Selection and Management: 
An Engineered Group Dynamics Approach
2 Substantive credits

Landlord-Tenant Mediation and 
Pro-Bono Training
4.5 Substantive credits

Law Firm Metrics for Strategic 
Decision-Making Success
1 Substantive credit

Life and Disability Insurance – 
Protecting Lawyers’ Families from Debt
1 Ethics credit

Making Government Bene�ts Work for You: 
Understanding Soc. Sec. & Medicare
1.5 Substantive credits

Meet You in [Corporate] Hell!
1 Substantive credit

New Essential Changes to Pa. 
Guardianship Practice
1 Substantive credit

Oil and Gas Insurance Basics
1 Substantive credit

Oil and Gas Well Plugging Liability in Pa.
1 Substantive credit

Planning an Exit Strategy for Lawyers of All Ages
3 Ethics credits

Police Misconduct Update: SCOTUS, 
Third Circuit and Western District
2 Substantive credits

Presenting with Impact: How to Hit Your 
Points While Keeping Them Awake
1 Substantive credit

Selecting Construction Arbitrators –
Issues and Considerations
1 Substantive credit

Shifting Landscapes: Adapting Your Firm 
to Emerging Liability Threats
1 Ethics credit

Supreme Court Update: Cases of Interest 
to Labor and Employment Practitioners
1 Substantive credit

Technology in Your Practice
1 Substantive credit

The ABCs of CBAs in Pro Sports
1 Substantive credit

The Do’s and Don’ts of Family Law 
Master’s Practice
2 Substantive credits

The Impaired Lawyer – A Call for Action
1 Ethics credit

The Numbers You Need to Know to 
Double Your Revenue
1 Substantive credit

The Past Present and Future of Amateurism 
in Division I College Athletics
1 Substantive credit

The Road Ahead: Our Autonomous Future
1.5 Substantive credits

Tips and Tools to Tackle Vicarious Trauma
1.5 Ethics credits

Transitioning Your Practice: The Mind, 
the Money and the Rules
1 Ethics credit

Understanding Allegheny County 
Environmental Law with the ACHD
1 Substantive credit

Wake up With the Judges Program –
“Business of the Courts”
1 Substantive credit

What to do When You’re Not in the Room 
Where it Happened
1 Ethics credit

What You Need to Know About Allegheny 
Co. Property Tax Assessment Appeals
1 Substantive credit

Your Honor, You Erred Because…
Navigating Rule 1925(b)
1 Substantive credit



The attorneys
of Rothman Gordon
have announced
that Robert J.
Waine has joined
the firm and is
representing busi-
nesses in a broad
range of areas,
including commer-
cial transactions,
corporate formation,
real estate,
e m p l o y m e n t

issues and litigation. In addition to his
corporate practice, Waine has experience
in the oil and gas industry related to
ownership and leasing of natural gas
interests in Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
and Ohio, including the preparation of
title opinions.  

Salene Mazur Kraemer has joined
the law firm of Bernstein-Burkley, a
boutique business law firm. She will
divide her time between the company’s
Wheeling, WV, and Pittsburgh offices. 

Change in Status
By Order of the Supreme Court of

Pennsylvania, attorney Tancredi
William Calabrese has been placed
on temporary suspension effective
April 25.
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Lawyers’ Mart
APPRAISALS

ANTIQUE AUTO APPRAISALS for all vehicles 1900 to
2005. Expert Witness. Diminished Value. Certified 
Appraiser - K. Merusi. 412-731-2878.

ESTATE PLANNING
IF YOUR CLIENTS ARE CONSIDERING CHARITABLE
GIVING as part of their estate planning The Pittsburgh
Presbytery Foundation can provide a means to support
charitable work helping those in need throughout SW
Pennsylvania. For more information contact the Foundation
at www.pghpresbytery.org/pghpresbyterianfdn.htm or
Rev. Dr. Douglas Portz at 412-323-1400 Ext 318.

OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE
EXCEPTIONAL OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE FOR LEASE – 
68 S. 12th Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15203 – 1000 +/- SF

– Fully renovated – High efficiency systems – Full size
storefront windows – Prominent visibility – Street Parking
& Nearby Public Lots – See: www.southsidechamber.org
– Contact: Michelle 412-525-0404.

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE IN MT. LEBANON – Workspace
sharing designed for lawyers! Newly renovated:19 private
offices and shared 3 conference rooms, reception area,
kitchen and parking. Starting at $599/month. Daily,
weekly, virtual offices available. 412-253-4622 -
ogclaw.net/law-office-spaces.

PROCESS SERVICE
INVESTIGATING

THE IMPOSSIBLE WE DO RIGHT AWAY! MIRACLES
TAKE A LITTLE TIME. EMPIRE INVESTIGATION 412-921-
4046. Visit us on our website, www.empireinv.com.

Robert J.
Waine

News and Notes
The Gismondi

Family Founda-
tion has partnered
with Neighborhood
Allies and Computer
Reach to make lap-
tops available to
Pittsburgh Public
School students
through a program
called “Beyond the
Laptops.” Created
by Pittsburgh
attorney John Gis-

mondi and his wife, Lisa, the founda-
tion focuses on nonprofit organizations
that promote education and medical
care as well as charitable giving in the
areas of clothing, food and shelter for
Southwestern Pennsylvania.

People on the Move
Veteran envi-

ronmental attorney
Richard S. Wiedman
has joined Babst
Calland as a share-
holder at the law
firm’s Pittsburgh
headquarters. Wied-
man, a former
president of the
Allegheny County
Bar Foundation, is
providing senior-
level legal and

regulatory counsel, particularly in the
areas of environmental, permitting,
environmental business counseling,
and environmental litigation.

Bar Briefs

Employment Law Attorneys
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

(412) 338-1195 | www.rothmangordon.com

SAMUEL CORDES has been 

recognized in the media for 

excellence in Employment & Labor 

Law. When you need experience, 

tenacity, and smarts. When you 

need the best.

“ Excellent; one of the best. An 
extremely creative lawyer, which 
makes him dangerous for the 
opposition.”

       -Pittsburgh Tribune Review

“ The archangel of employment 
rights in Western Pennsylvania.” 

       -Pittsburgh Tribune Review

“ Extremely smart in the scholarly 
sense and has that practical 
street smart sense. You don’t 
see that combination in too 
many lawyers.”

       -Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

“ Smart, and highly-rated for 
employment litigation. Juries 
love him.”

       - Chambers USA—America’s 
Leading Business Lawyers

John
Gismondi

Richard S.
Wiedman

Vis i t  us  today
at  ACBA.org.

Looking to hire an 
attorney, paralegal, 

legal assistant,
legal secretary or 

legal administrator?

Post your employment 
opportunity on
jobs.acba.org.

ACBA members can 
use the code JOB30 
to receive 30% o� 

a job posting package 
on the ACBA Job Board.


